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JMU, Valley
work to pass
bond issue
by Kate McFadden
news editor

KATHY ALCORH/THE BREEZE

Ugly mugs
Junior Jonathan Bernstein votes for the Ugliest Person on Campus Wednesday.
Junior Cathy Pfnkham deft) and sophomore Laura Solomon coordinate the voting.

Civic, business and local education leaders met at
Blue Ridge Community College yesterday to
promote the upcoming bond referendum that could
give JMU $34 million for building projects.
If approved by Virginia voters Nov. 3, bond
money will provide $472 million for state colleges
and universities, $45 million for mental health
facilities and $95 million for state parks and
recreation.
The Shenandoah Valley would get over $49
million, including money for JMU's projects,
renovations to the Frontier Museum of Virginia, and
improvements at Western State Hospital.
The general obligation bond issue is a plan of debt
financing in which Virginia borrows money at low
interest rates to finance building projects. Taxpayers
would pay the money back gradually.
Local businessman Zane Showker, chairman of
the Central Shenandoah Valley for Progress
Committee, said, "We're working to spread the word
about the bond issues," he said to a crowd of about
50.
BOND page 2

Value of death penalty
debated after execution
by Shauna Miller
staffwriter
The recent execution of a death-row inmate in
Virginia has prompted a statewide debate over the
effectiveness and humanity of taking a life for a life.
On Sept 15 Willie Leroy Jones was executed at
GreensviUe Correctional Center on a capital murder
charge.
Jones, who was convicted for the 1983 killing of
an elderly Charles City couple, became the 16th
person to be executed in Virginia since the death
penalty was reinstated. Virginia ranks fourth in the
nation for the number of executions since the death
penalty was reinstated in the state in 1976, according
to the Virginia Coalition on Jails and Prisons.
Virginia State Sen. Ed Robb attended Jones'
execution to research a planned bill that will include
premeditated murder as a charge that can be

punished by death.
"I found that (Jones' execution) was very
clinically and professionally done," he said. "It
confirmed my [position] that it's the right thing to do
to protect society."
Robb said that passing this bill will reduce the
number of violent crimes. He said the idea for this
bill came from similar laws in other states.
"California and other states now have capital
punishment laws," Robb said. "Those laws have
been ruled on by the U.S. Supreme Court.
"I'm not advocating mandatory death at all, but
the juries should be able to decide," Robb said.
But Program Director for the Virginia Coalition
on Jails and Prisons Mollic Cupp said that the the
death penalty isn't a deterrent to murder.
"Virginia is increasing its use of the death penalty
because we feel like we are solving the problem —
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Bond
CONTINUED from page I

"Half a dozen meetings like this
are taking place across the state—the
intensification of interest and
promotion of the bonds begins now."
If passed, the education bond issue
would provide funding for a
renovation of Carrier Library,
renovations of Harrison Hall, a
physical plant building, an electrical
upgrade and the first building for the
College of Integrated Science and
Technology.
JMU President Ronald Carrier
called the group to action, saying that
financing the future of Virginia's
children and businesses was as easy
as checking "yes" on the November
ballot
"There is no question, if we don't
pass this bond issue we're going to
have some severe problems meeting
the enrollment increases we expect to
see by the year 2000," he said.
According to the 1990 U.S.
Census, Virginia is the fifth fastest
growing state in the country.
Carrier said the bond money would
also help the state's economy.
"The bonds will jump start the
economy. It will create jobs
immediately," he said.
He said there are over 20,000
construction workers in Virginia who
need jobs and that $22 million in a
projected state revenue increase will
provide for even more jobs.
Fred Hilton, director of

communications for the JMU
president's office, said, "None of these
bond issues would create adverse
effects for voters," he said.
According to Showker, if the bonds
are passed they will not incur
additional taxes, nor affect Virginia's
Triple-A bond rating. The 196S
education bond issue in Virginia was
paid off in 1985 and the 1978 bonds are
expected to be paid off by 1997.
Showker said the last thing Virginia
voters want is tax increases, and that
alone is a good reason to support the
bond referendum.
"There's no money left in Richmond
and we don't want new taxes,'' he said.
"The lottery money that had been
originally allocated for education is
being used to keep the state running.
The bond issue is the practical way to
go."
Carrier said that the bond issue is the
first set of changes due for JMU and
that the university is continuing to look
for ways to fund curriculum
development and increase faculty
salaries.
The meeting yesterday was a kickoff
of efforts across the state to promote
the bond referendum before voters go
to the polls.
Carrier said, "All we are saying with
this bond issue is get us into a position
where we have more opportunities than
we have in the last few years of budget
cuts to reflect our commitment to and
our excitement about higher education,
our mental institutions and our parks."
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Play time
Junior Spencer Burton (right) and Junior Bil Turenne
play Ultimate Frisbee Wednesday on the Quad.

Penalty.
CONTINUED/rom page 1

but we are not"
Other Virginians agree. From Nov. 5 - 7,
Virginians against the death penalty will stage a
protest march from Richmond to Washington D.C.,
according to Cupp.

JMU is divided over the issue
Dr. Timothy Carter, a JMU sociology professor
who teaches criminology, agreed that the death
penalty doesn't stop violent crime.
"If you perceive the purpose to be deterrence
rather than retribution, there is very little empirical
evidence to support that the death penalty has any
deterrent affect," he said.

Senior political science and sociology major Lauri
Grooms said, "I don't think it is effective in
preventing people from committing serious crimes."
Junior finance major Gregg Cash said that
although he hopes life imprisonment will take the
place of the death penalty, he doesn't think the death
penalty will ever be abolished.
"I really don't see a purpose for the death
penalty," he said. "I think it will always be around
because there will always be people who will want
someone to be executed for killing someone in their
community."
Jennifer White, co-coordinator of JMU's chapter
of the human rights group Amnesty International,
sees public anxiety as a roadblock to that

punishment
"People okay the death penalty out of fear — not
out of a belief in rehabilitation," she said.
"The international community really looks down
on the United States," White said. "They wonder
why the government says it's wrong to kill people
but punishes others by killing them."
Marion Doss, an associate professor of political
science, said sanctioning an irreversible punishment
shouldn't be taken lightly.
"It's a complex issue," she said. "A person has to
put it in the context of related issues such as war,
euthanasia and abortion. When can the state or
society make this kind of decision, and under what
rules?"

To the press alone, chequered as it is with abuses, the world is
indebted for all the triumphs which have been gained by reason and
humanity over error and oppression."
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Class hears
life of former
street person
by Sharon LaRowe
contributing writer
For a few freshman seminar students,
homelessness had a face Tuesday when their
professor brought in a special guest speaker to talk
about her life on the streets.
To increase his students' understanding of the
reality and pain of homelessness. Dr. Henry Myers, a
history professor, brought in a friend of his who was
once homeless, introduced simply as Peggy.
For two and a half years Peggy slept on the streets
of Washington, D.C., and Frederick, Md. with
strangers, in abandoned cars or anywhere else she
could find. And even though she left that life a year
ago, her 20-year-old-daughter is following in her
footsteps, living and 'working the streets' in much
the same way Peggy once did.
"People can go through normal lives," she said.
"Half my life has been kinda normal. Half my life
[has] not"
Peggy was straightforward about her homeless
experience. She lost her home about three years ago
when she landed in jail because of a cocaine
addiction.
"I didn't have a pair of underwear when I got out
of jail," Peggy said.
Her life is filled with stories of drug addiction,
prostitution and intense anger over the nonchalant
attitude people have for the homeless.
"I remember being sick for .. . four days," she
said. "I had a really high fever. It was sweltering hot
outside and I got on the sidewalk where it was cool
with a blanket. I was freezing and burning up and
running water off of me and I laid therefor four days
in that same spot — and you know not one person
came by and asked me was I okay — not one

VAHSHA HUNT/THE BREEZE

Peggy, a former homeless person, speaks to a freshmen class about her experiences.
person.
The guest speaker encouraged the class to go out
to the "bad" sections of Harrisonburg, where the
homeless live, and see for themselves what really
goes on there.
It's exciting. It's glamorous. It's deadly," Peggy
said. "I should have been dead three or four times."
But she said she isn't living in the past and is
trying to get on with her life.
"Hey, I'm not ashamed of what happened to me,"
she said. "I wouldn't trade what I experienced for
anything. It's made me a better person."
Freshman English major Misty Watrous summed
up the class' response to the guest speaker.
"I was glad that she was very candid about her
story," Watrous said. "I could relate to her. I could
look into her eyes and see that she had been through

a lot of pain, and human experience is worth more
than a book any day."
Peggy's life has taken a turn for the better, she
said. Now away from the streets, she works as a bam
manager at an area horse farm, breaking and training
horses. But Peggy says she would never try to forget
what she's gone through.
"You don't have no friends on the streets . . .
Those damn people would cut their mother's throat
for a hit or a dollar," she said.
Peggy wants other people to experience this harsh
reality and is working with Myers on a book about
her life.
She said the book will be based on her life, but
will not be written as an autobiography. "If I wrote
this book and called it an autobiography, I'd be dead
next year. I know too much."

'Respect Week' speakers educate on rape legalities
by Kristen Purka
contributing writer
From those who enforce the law to
those who are protected by it, rape and
its legal aspects were explained
Tuesday night as a part of "It's a
Matter of Respect" week.
Deputy Commonwealth's Attorney
Christine Turner and Campus Police
Officer Lee Shifflett discussed the
legal aspects of rape with about 20
students Tuesday in the Warren
Campus Center.
The week-long activities, sponsored
by Zeta Tau Alpha and Citizens
Against Sexual Assault, are aimed at
creating campus-wide rape awareness,
according-trr Pam Williams, service

Tiiiil

chairwoman for ZTA.
"The legal definition of rape,
basically and generally, is nonconsensual sex with force," Turner

Virginia sentences
are the same for .
date rape and
stranger rape.
Christine Turner
Deputy Commonwealth
Attorney
said during Tuesday night's
discussion. Shifflett then explained the
procedures followed when campus
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police receive a call from a victim of
rape.
Police first determine if immediate
medical care is needed. Usually a
female officer is sent to the victim to
tend to any physical or emotional
needs and to obtain further
information before the victim is sent
the die hospital.
"We ask exactly what happened,"
Shifflett said, and then police examine
the crime scene to check for evidence.
Turner said when a victim is raped
by an acquaintance it is classified as
date rape. Stranger rape, or when the
victim does not know the attacker, is
less common on college campuses,
she said.
Virginia sentences are the same for

date rape and stranger rape. But
according to Turner, date rape is
harder to prove in court than stranger
rape.
"In Virginia, when someone is
charged with a felony, which is what
rape is, after they are arrested, they are
entitled to a preliminary hearing . . .
and at a preliminary hearing, the
Commonwealth, the prosecution, has
to put on enough evidence to convince
the judge that it should go to the grand
jury," she said.
"The penalty, if one is convicted of
rape in the state of Virginia, is five
years to life in the state penitentiary,"
Turner said.
She said sex offenders usually serve
only a fifth or sixth of their sentences.
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Mon.-Fri.
Wed. Night
Fri.&Sat.
Sunday

11:30-3:00
5:30-9:00
5:30-10:00
11:30-8:00

$4.50
$6.95
$9.95
$6.95

Call for children's prices.
10% discount on buffet until Oct. 18th.
(Only with student LD.)
1588 S. Main St
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$2^M OF*
ice cream cake witlt cowjpM
(OHIH H IfiT ADVAINCE)

Look for a
special
homecoming
issue of
The
Breeze
tomorrow

Come
in and
see our
Balloon and
Greek items!
Bring your
student ID and get
10% off!

500 OFF

1
I

^|iii^M**a«^^:Bree2« flavor treat
433-3822
expire* 10/IIV92 j
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Don't Miss
Our Exit!
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IN ORDER TO TRAP HIM
A FEMALE DISTRICT ATTOR-.
WILL HAVE TO MAKE
THE ULTIMATE SACRIFICE
HERSELF.

6,9 & 12 Month Leases Available*
• 1,2 & 3 Bedrooms
Townhouses or Gardens
• Pool & Tennis Court
• Wall-to-Wall Carpet
• Small Pets Welcome'

• Full Size Washer & Dryer
• Fully Equipped Kitchen
• City Bus Service to JMU
• Microwave Special*
• 24-Hour Maintenance
On -Site Management
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LOVE CRhVIES
Mon. • Fri.
Weekends by Appt.
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■ Some restrictions apply
Clubnouse Devon Lane • Harnsonburg, VA 22801
D'reci'ons: Across me highway from JMU Campus 1-81 Exit 24& East on Port
Reouoiic Roaa !o top of hill right on Devon Lane to Rental Office.

434-2220

e»»i> miAMAX FILMS NCA

Don't Miss These Other Titles:
Mambo Kings, White Sands And
Memoirs Of An Invisible Man

VDBD

&
^
HARRISONBURG
Cloverleaf Shopping Center
434-0913
OPEN 7 Days A Week • 10a.m. -10p.m.
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ICE
not find the man.

by Jonathan Rhudy
police reporter
Campus police
following:

reported

the

Personal Abuse
• A reportedly intoxicated student
was judicially charged with being
abusive to cadets in the rear of the
Sigma Nu fraternity house at 3 a.m.
Sept. 27.
The student reportedly left the
scene prior to the police's arrival.
Trespassing Notice
• A trespassing notice was served
by Harrisonburg Police to a nonstudent, who reportedly trespassed
in Shorts Hal at 5.-05 p.m. Sept 24.
The non-student reportedly
demanded money from a student on
an overdrawn check made out to
J.M.'s Pub and Deli.
Suspicious Person
• A male reportedly was seen in the
areas between Hillside and WinePrice hals at 1:50 p.m. Sept. 25.
The suspect was described as an
older white male wearing a hooded
army-green
overcoat
and
sunglasses.
Police searched the area but did

zoo.oou
BOOKS,

Grand Larceny
• A tote bag containing a pair of
black wired-rimmed prescription
glasses in a blue case and other
personal items was reported stolen
from the stacks in Carrier Library
between 9:30 am. and 11 am. Sept
23.
The white bag with "Clark's
Bookstore" printed on the side was
reportedly left unattended.
The bag and personal Kerns are
valued at $200.
• Bookbags were reported stolen
from unsecured lockers in the Music
Building between 3 p.m. and 4:15
p.m. Sept 28.
The bags reportedly contained
credit cards, text books and other
personal Kerns.
Polly Larceny
• A validation sticker from a Florida
license plate was reported stolen
from a vehicle on Duke Drive East
Sept 26.
Grand Larceny/Petty Larceny/
Trespassing
• Non-student Michael S. Garey, 20,
of Swoope, was arrested and
charged with grand larceny, petty

LOG

larceny and trespassing at 2:34 am.
Sept. 27.
Garey allegedly is responsible for
breaking into vehicles on campus and
stealing car stereos and other
material.
Destruction
off
Public
Property/DIP
• Student James K. Helms, 19, of
Media, Pa., was arrested and charged
with destruction of public property and
being drunk in public in front of the
Alpha Kappa Lambda fraternity house
at 2:37 am. Sept 26.
Helms reportedly tore a radio
antenna off the trunk lid of a police
car. Then he reportedly fled on foot
and fell causing facial injuries. The
Harrisonburg Rescue Squad was
requested for treatment.
Later Helms was released into
police custody.
Destruction of Public Property
• A JMU light pole on Port Republic
Road, south of the WVPT-TV station,
was reported knocked down at 7:45
am. Sept. 26.
* An unknown parson reportedly
kicked the B section entrance doors
in Hanson Halt at 9:35 am. Sept. 26.
The glass broke in one of the
doors.
* An unknown person reportedly

threw an object at a window of the
building and grounds barn between 3
p.m. and 4:15 p.m. Sept. 28.
Destruction off Personal
Property
• An unknown person reportedly
broke the screen in a video game at
the Sigma Pi fraternity house
between 11.45 p.m. Sept. 28 and 1
am. Sept. 29.
DUI
• Student William C. Reynolds, 20,
of Midlothian, was arrested and
charged with driving under the
influence of alcohol on South Main
Street in front of campus at 4:05 a.m.
Sept 26.
• Student Robert J. Cates II, 18, of
Oakton, was arrested and charged
with driving under the influence of
alcohol on South Main Street near
Madison Drive at 1:15 am. Sept. 27
Possession of Fake ID/DIP
• Student David Mangum, 19, of
Durham, N.C., was arrested and
charged with possession of a fake
driver's license and being drunk in
public on Greek Row at 2:30 a.m.
Sept 27.

Number of drunk in public charges
since Aug. 1:27

BOOK SALE
NO BOOK OVER

SUPER
SAVINGS

The Largest Book Extravaganza in Harrisonburg History

The Book Market has rented over 15,000 square feet to sell

OVER 200,000 BOOKS From Major Publishers
DON'T

i
t

THE BOOK MARKET, INC.

HOURS:

DELAY SKYLINE VILLAGE SHOPPING CTR. IO'AM'TPM
«u7%n
2035 EAST MARKET ST.
SUNN0
SHOP
HARRISONBURG
?r«"«fuPM
TODAY
(FORMER HECHINGER BLDG.) .PERSONAL CHECKS
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TWO STORES LOCATED AT:
Cloverleaf Shopping Center
85 Carlton St.
Harrisonburg, \A
Open 8 am - 10 pm
Sunday 8 am - 9 pm

» Dukes Plaza
2255 South Main St.
Harrisonburg, YA
Open 24 Hours

Visa and Master Card Gladly Accepted

"If Yoci Can*t Bear th« Prices at
the other Stores, Come See (Is
1
and We !! Take Care of You."
MAC/CHEESE/BEEF
SPAG./MEATB ALLS/BEEF
AND MORE

IN THE DAIRY

A&P
Orange
Juice
ALL VARIETIES

Lay's
Potato
Chips

990
64 OZ. CNT.
LIMIT 2 PLEASE

Stouffer's
Lean
Cuisine

RICH AND
THICK

WASHINGTON STATE
SUPER FRESH LEAN BEEF
WHOLE OR HALF»CUSTOM CUT
FREE INTO STEAKS

Boneless
New York Strips

990

Heinz
Ketchup

$2.99

8.5-11.5 OZ.PKG.

PER LB.

990

990

32 OZ. BTL.
LIMIT 2 PLEASE

Fresh
Ground
REG.OR LIGHT FAMILY

690
PER LB.

YOUR CHOICE
CAFF. FREE OR

Pepsi
Diet Pepsi

100% PURE 3LBS. OR
MORE

6 OZ. BAG

Red or Golden
Delicious Apples

990

.

Betty Crocker $1.89
Fudge

PER LB.

Brownies
20.5-21.5 OZ.PKG.
TOASTED CRACKERS
ALL VARIETIES

Keebler
Softbatch
Cookies

$1.99
12 OZ.PKG.

ALL VARIETIES
CHEESE FOOD

Ched-O-Bit
Cheese Singles

990

Pringles
Potato
Chips

990
7 OZ. CAN

8 OZ. PKG.

Money
Orders

Cf%C
VJ%/ each

r^T\ We Sell U.S.
WESTERN
ft I Postage Stamps
UNION

The Fastest Way
to . Send Money

Double Coupons Everyday

Single
Quality
Prints
Film
Developing
&

20*

On Manufacturers' Cents-Off Coupons.
See Store.For Details^
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SGA supports bond issue
by Brent Saunders
SGA reporter
Tuesday's Student Government Association
meeting emphasized student support for the general
obligation bond issue, which could bring nearly S34

Student Government Association
million to JMU building projects.
University Librarian Dennis Robison urged the
members of SGA to vote 'yes' on the bond
referendum that will be part of the ballot Nov. 3.
"In particular to JMU, [approval of the bond
issue] is very critical for you and for future
students," he said.
The bond issue is a plan of debt financing in
which the state borrows money at low interest rates
for various projects and pays the money back
gradually.
If approved by Virginia voters, bond money will
go to higher education, parks and recreation, and
mental health facilities.
The funds for higher education will be designated
for capital projects, which means all funding will go
toward large projects such as construction and
renovation.
Almost $34 million would be allocated to JMU if

the bond is passed, including $13 million for the new
College of Integrated Science and Technology, $7.9
million for a physical plant building, $7.7 million for
electrical improvements, $4.1 million for the
expansion of Carrier Library and $1.1 million for
renovations to Harrison Hall.
The SGA Senate voted unanimously to support
the bond referendum.
"It's a good message for the students to be
sending to the state legislators that we care about
higher education," SGA President Danny Cruce said.
Also at the meeting:
• SGA Administrative Vice President Scott Surovcll
discussed two workshops he attended at the United
States Student Association conference. The
workshops highlighted programs at the University of
Wisconsin that give students the primary
responsibility for the formulation and review of
policies that affect student life.
• Commuter senator Allan Grimsley was voted
chairperson pro-lenv
The new faculty adviser for the SGA, Steve
Schwab, was introduced.
• Legislative Vice President Nelly Nguyen said she
will be meeting with Suzanne Slraub, assistant vice
president of administrative services, to discuss
problems with parking.
• Treasurer Mark Wundcr said the last day to pick
up checks from the SGA book sale will be Monday,
Oct. 4. Checks may be picked up at Wine-Price,
room 101, 1-4 p.m. on Monday only.
• Homecoming Committee Chair Maggie Brock
announced that SGA will be co-sponsoring a
tailgating event with the University Program Board

Down Home Cooking
Down Home Taste

WHEN ORDERING

Mild, Wild, Atomic,
Georgia Peach
Jli:iv:i/IVI1I',''JI|.|J,I1CTTO?%

910 Reservoir Street

Available for Pickup or Delivery
*Free Delivery, Min. Order Required
"We accept competitor's coupons"

20 Piece SHRIMP DINNER
Fries & Slaw, Biscuit
only $3.69

Not Good With Any Other Offers Or Discounts
Expires Oct. 31,1992

Look
Try Buffalo Dutch's
Buffalo Wings
Or Fresh Fried Chicken
100 Wings For $15.99

564-CHIC
PLEASE MENTION COUPON

Buffalo Butch's Express
Has Drive Thru Service

for a
special
homecoming]
issue of
The
Breeze
tomorrow

Having A Tailgate
— Party For
Homecoming?

Buffalo Butch's Express
does the cooking for you!

*FREE
DELIVERY

Look

20 Pieces of Chicken
$11.99
No Coupon Needed
Just Call And Ask For It

FREE WINGS
Buy 10 Buffalo Wings - Get 5 Free
Buy 15 Wings At Reg. Price And
Get 8 Free
Buy 25 Wings At Reg. Price And
Get 13 Free

3 Piece CHICKEN DINNER
Macaroni & Cheese, Mash
Potatoes & Gravy, Biscuit

Not Good With Any Other Offers Or Discounts
Expires Oct. 31,1992

Not Good With Any Other Offers Or Discounts
Expires Oct. 31, 1992

only $2.99
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FREE GIFT TO THE FIRST
SOO CUSTOMERS FOR
HOMECOMING 1992!!
Visit the store or the Stadium Shop for your JMU souvenirs!

Wednesday's
Student Day

SHOW THAT DUKES SPIRIT!
Open Saturday 10am-4pm«

20% off services

James McHone
Antique Jewelry

(And for Homecoming weekend - }
Thursday, Friday, & Saturday)

75 Court Square

■

433*1833

Full Service Beauty Salon
weight control, tanning,
body wraps, toning tables

FREE Estimates

Diamonds Set While You Watch
Experienced Gem Institute of America
Graduate Jeweler

433-3446
433-8620

243 J Neff Avenue
Harrisonburg, VA 22801

ninvliPitwciUiMik IP i m

Custom Jewelry Made On Premises
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The Macintosh Student Aid Package.
' iel n\er too worth oi preloaded software when you hu\ one of the
Apple Macintosh computers shown above at our best prices ever.
Vncl it you .ire interested in financing options, he sure to ask for
letails ahi nil the Apple G imputer l.< tan. Bui hurry. Ixrause student

aid like this is only available through October IS. 1992 -and only at
your authorized Apple campus reseller.

For further information visit

JMU Bookstore JMU
Warren Campus Center
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568-3989
Prices do not include sales tax
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Worid
Coalition sues Virginia
over educational financing
RICHMOND (AP) — A judge said he
will rule within 30 days on the state's
request that he throw out a lawsuit
challenging Virginia's method of
financing public education.
Paul J. Forch, a senior assistant
attorney general, told Richmond
Circuit Judge Melvin R. Hughes Jr.
that the Virginia Constitution does not
require equal funding for all public
school districts.
A coalition of seven poor, mostly
rural school districts is suing the state.
They claim their students are denied
an equal educational opportunity
because of disparities in education
funding.
The state provides some money for
public schools, but most of it comes
from local real estate taxes. Richer
localities, therefore, are able to
provide more money for education
than poorer ones.
Forch told Hughes the state
constitution only guarantees all
students a free, quality education. He

said the state complies by ensuring
that all public school districts meet the
educational "standards of quality" set
by the General Assembly.
He said allowing localities to exceed
state-set minimum standards,
according to their ability to pay, is "a
longstanding and jealously guarded"
policy.
"You're going to have variations in
educational experiences," Forch said.
"It's unavoidable."
Andrew Miller, an attorney for the
poorer school districts, said the current
funding method violates a
constitutional requirement that the
state provide an effective education
system.
He said the system can be effective
only if opportunities for all children
arc as equal as possible.
"Unless the General Assembly
provides substantially increased
funding for the poor districts, the
rights of students there will be
impaired," he said.

WORLD

WATCH

Personal Burden:
Share of the National Debt for Every
Family of Four
The national debt has quadrupled since 1980, and is now $4 trillion
The share for a family of four is currently $65,000. Listed below are
past shares of the national debt for a family of four

DEBT SHARE
17.5*

N. Y. clinic tries to avoid
controversial 'gag order'
SCHENECTADY, N.Y. (AP) — State officials say they have a way for clinics to
continue talking to patients about abortion and keep their federal funding, despite
a regulation that prohibits clinics from doing so.
The controversial regulation, or "gag order," forbids counselors at federally
funded clinics from advising women about abortion. It also forbids clinic doctors
from giving abortion referrals, except when the decision is based on medical
needs.
The new plan requires clinics to separate services by funding sources and make
explicitly clear that abortion counseling is paid for through state funds and other
services through federal funds.
"Our existing rules and regulations require, and we strongly believe, mat
pregnant women should be offered full, comprehensive counseling and services,
and they will be," Health Commissioner Dr. Mark Chassin said Tuesday.

•Amounts shown in thousands of dollars.
Source: 1992 Economic Report of ihc President
JANET DRISCOLL THI urn i /I

Russian troops fire on Afghan border
MOSCOW (AP) — Russian troops battled militants
in the Central Asian republic of Tajikistan and Tired
over the Afghan border on Tuesday, sinking deeper
into a fratricidal conflict that reportedly has killed
thousands.
Two soldiers were wounded, according to Russian
news reports from Tajikistan, an impoverished
republic that has been consumed by tribal and
territorial warfare since its ex-Communist leader was
ousted last month.
The Hghting threatened to make Tajikistan itself —
once a staging ground for the Soviet invasion of
Afghanistan — a swamp for Russian soldiers, who
have been ordered to guard Russian residents and
seal the border with Afghanistan.

About 800 fresh Russian soldiers arrived in
Tajikistan on Tuesday to reinforce the 201sl
Motorized Rifle Division, the ITAR-Tass news
agency reported.
The reinforcements could bring Russian troop
strength to as many as 10,000 men, according to
Western estimates.
Although a spokesman insisted the force was only
defensive, its growing presence could inflame antiRussian feelings in the republic, which is more than
80 percent ethnic Tajik or Uzbek.
A virtual civil war erupted in Tajikistan after
democratic and Islamic groups gradually ousted
Rakhman Nabiyev, an old-style Communist leader,
over the summer.

Farmers in the southern Kulyab and Kurgan-Tyube
regions rebelled against the new leaders, in a conflict
that has its roots mainly in tribal and territorial
confrontations pitting northern forces against south
troops.
The chief of the embattled Kurgan-Tyube region
condemned the Russian intervention and said it
would worsen the violence, which he claimed had
left 5,000 people dead in the last four months, a
figure that could not be continued.
On Tuesday, Russian border guards at a frontier
bridge over the Pyand/h River came under fire from
the Afghan side when they tried to block an
incursion. Russian officials told ITAR-Tass and the
Interfax news agency.
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Restaurant
171 N. Main St. Harrisonburg, VA 22801

CRAB FEST
EVERY WEDNESDAY
AT

JOKER'S PUB
lib. of SNOW CRAB LEGS
French Fries & Slaw
«p3»yy plus tax
Each additional pound
$2.99 plus tax
from 5-10 p.m.

!
'

I Get here early for the best seats
•s
Restaurant
171 N. Main St. Harrisonburg, VA 22801

HOMECOMING MADNESS
Toniqfit

WXJM 2nd B-Da

Join FUDGE froni Richmond
Friday - The Dave Matthews Band \\ ,1 wt
more?
Saturday- Fllll Stop! Rock • Funk • CRUNCH!
Monday
.i..«*»».*n . vw«» former members of feoijd linsley
& Dyrall ko<:o of African Drumfest — FREE HOT DOG BAR

Open Stage w/ Sadler & Segree
FREE taco & veggie bar
ntsday Gibb Droll — Drool wrrh Droll - Guitar Oenkis
Thursday

Kristen Hall w/ special guest Terri Allard
Soul Acoustic

TrLtay—T.B.A. Sadler &Segree Acoustic Band...
Harrlsonburg's favorites go acoustlcl

Saturday

TKRJRJ ALLARD

AcOUStlC SOUl. lines. COMtiyl

COMING IN OCTOBER
Mill- Monday \i«|l.l >I..«l„»ss »*
I4ll.

Jim's I ««|.»l I COS

IIA ABA SI III

I «•••!*>! I ....It*!

isil. I Wl I) VI C.AS.S.M wlwrt
lOlli- I il<li<- |iiiiii Oliio
tfi%t\ 1 .nits f'roit* Oulrr S|».»< «■
K Allan Brow X llic ( .1.1.11... Did lt.,,,cl
SNlli- Smoking Daw & ll*o Prvnio Dopes!

I

Any questions orcommwits^alftlicMuslc Hotline
433-TUNE 24 hours » day

Two Liter of Pepsi®

MEAL DEAL!
|

I

ANY MED. SPECIALTY, MEDIUM i
ONE-TOPPING
AND PITCHER OK SODA $12.99 |
OSkrBvtaMMMM
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Calery calling for photo art entries:
The New Image Gallery is calling for entries in
"Photo Mail An '92." Any photo processes or mixed
media pieces containing photography are eligible for
entry. The work must be received through the postal
service and all entries received by Nov. 24 will be
displayed Nov. 30 - Dec. 10. Documentation will be
provided, but photos will not be returned.
Send entries to: Photo Mail An '92, New Image
Gallery, an department, JMU, Harrisonburg, Va.,
22807. For more information, contact Corinne
McMullan, gallery director or call x6485 or x6216.

Mass communication department holds
career day:
Recent graduates from JMU's mass
communication department will describe their jobs
and offer advice to students in Anthony-Seeger Hall
auditorium from 10 a.m. - noon on Oct. 2.
An individual resume and counseling workshop
will be held in Anthony-Seeger Hall, room 12 from
2- 3:30 pjn.

Thursday

• EARTH meeting at 5 - 6:30 p.m.,
Burruss Hall, room 39.
• Arts and Science Symposium "The
Human Dimension: Technology and
Man at the Point of Contact" at 7:30
p.m. in Grafton-Stovall Theatre.
• "Autumn Skies" in Wells Planetarium,
Miller Hall 7 and 8 p.m.

Sexual Assault Center seeks volunteers:
The 33-hour fall volunteer training program to
provide direct victim services and community
education programs begins Oct. 6.
Topics covered will include crisis intervention,
sex offenders and risk reduction issues. For more
information, call 885-RAPE.

• Women's Soccer, JMU vs. Washington
State, 4 p.m.
• Comedian Rita Rudner at 7:30 p.m.,
Wilson Hall Auditorium.
• JMU Block Show, 9 p.m. at the
Convocation Center, tickets sold at the
door.
• Homecoming Dance in Godwin Hall,
immediately following the Block Show.

Saturday

Habitat for Humanity to hold
organizational meeting:
The JMU chapter of Habitat for Humanity invites
everyone with an interest in providing affordable
housing to low income families to attend the Oct. 6
meeting at 6 p.m. in the Warren Campus Center,
Tidewater Room.

Homecoming football game, JMU vs. Northeastern, 1 p.m., Bridgeforth Stadium.
Men's Soccer, JMU vs. George Mason, noon, X-lot field.
Men's Rugby Club, JMU vs. Virginia Tech, noon, Convocation Field.
Godwin Field Festival, 10 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Nigerian print exhibition to be held:
Sawhill Gallery located in Duke Hall will host
"Beyond Nsukka Hills: Prints from Nigeria," from
Oct. 1 - 4. The display will include a wide range of
printmaking techniques.

1
|

Photography exhibit features southwest
scenes:
New Image Gallery at Zirkle House will hold
"Damaged Petroglyph Portfolio: Photographs by
Susan Mildenhauer" from Oct. 1 • 3.
The exhibit features color photographs of rock
carvings, which have been altered by humans or
nature.

1 Friday

THURSDAY
HIGH: 65°
%A<^

sJfny

WW^5CK*U^JRMPI

,;■.... ;.:FRiP|y-;.; ,A

HIGH: 70°

SATURDAY
A

HIGH: 75°

LOW: 40°

Partly Cloudy

! V *

Partly Cloudy

WQPO/WSVA
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It's all in the shoes...

Theatre gro
They had a little mid-summer night's
magic.
"It's gotta be the shoes," Terry Flynn,
Shenandoah Shakespeare Express' general
manager, said. That's where the magic
comes from."
Dressed in black Bugle Boy pants and
Converse high-tops, he said the nontraditional performance of Shenandoah
Shakespeare Express contributed to its
success.
"Each day it's stepping out into some
undiscovered territory and if you're lucky,
you'll at least find water, if not gold," he
said. "And so far we've been pretty
lucky."
But luck doesn't fully account for how
the troupe packed houses in Scotland,
London and Washington, D.C. this
summer.
Sneakers and Shakespeare
English professor and SSE director
Ralph Cohen said Shenandoah
Shakespeare Express makes an effort to
break the mold of conventional plays that
utilize special lighting, props and
costumes.
"We're distilling it to the basic
elements that Shakespeare used in
theatrical conventions," member Darren
Setlow said. "We've been called
innovative, but if we are, it's only in that
we're going back to the original."
A small troupe of 11 actors, SSE sets
out to perform Shakespeare as the bard
himself intended. Each performance lasts
two hours without intermission.
"It's like a carnival — a fun thing to
go to," Setlow said.
All SSE actors play multiple roles. In
(Above) Lady Macbeth played by Mamie Penning comforts her husband played by
Darren Setlow during the Shenandoah Shakespeare Express performance in Duke
Hall last week.
(Top Center) From left to right, Lauren Kerr, Jennifer Rayfield and Kara McLane
play the three witches in 'Macbeth.'
(Bottom Center) Banquo's ghost which was conjured up by the witches warns
Macbeth with his reflection.
(Top Right) Steve Barney, as Balthazar, comes in with hand raised at the height
of the confusion to calm the frenzied spirits of the twins in 'A Comedy of Errors.'
(Bottom Right) From left to right, Antipholus of Ephesus played by Setkm
discusses a bill for a necklace with Angelo played by Mark McKeel in 'Comedy'.

"Macbeth," for example, 11
have a total of 35 parts. They i
thrust stage, surrounded by au
three sides, because the troupe e
audience participation.
In "Comedy of Errors," two
members are given water j
directed to shoot twin servants of Ephesus and Dromio of Sy
when either impersonates

Shwarzenegger or W.C. Fields.
"We involve the audience in
by speaking to them and touch
and making fun of them," Setlow

Al the world's a stage
The company's summer
highlighted by appearances at I
Museum, the International Frjng
and the Folger Shakespeare Libn
The company traveled to L
perform in The Globe Mu
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nip puts magic in Shakespeare
11 members
ley also use a
f audience on
pe encourages
two audience
er guns and
its — Dromio
f Syracuse —
ites Arnold

ds.
Bin the action
Niching them
tiow said.
ler tour was
at the Globe
tinge Festival
Library.

to London to
Museum, a

reconstruction of the Globe Theatre that
burned down in 1613. SSE is an official
affiliate of the museum.
The troupe also performed in
Edinburgh, Scotland, as one of 500
companies in the International Fringe
Festival. SSE performed two shows each
day, and some members watched as many
as 30 of the other 9,000 plays.
Jim Warren, SSE's co-director,

describes playing the Fringe Festival as "a
dream come true for anyone in theater."
While in Scotland, SSE members made
friends with a Russian theatre group with
whom they shared a performing space for
a week.
On the night of the Russians' last
performance, the two groups had a dinner
party at the garden house where SSE was
staying.
Cohen said the night proved to be

"really magical, a fantastic experience."
He said there is a strong chance that SSE
will perform in Russia.
Because the festival was at the end of
the summer, SSE had little money left for
advertising, and most audiences heard of
the play by word of mouth. So when the
company packed the Faculty Club at the
University of Edinburgh, it was all the
more dramatic.
The head of the English department of
the University of Glasgow arrived with
two reviewers at the final performance,
which Cohen said was the "sharpest,
clearest, most passionate it had ever
been."
"The people in that space knew it," he
said. "They didn't want to leave, the
theater was jammed with people who
simply didn't want to leave that space."
Cohen had doubts about performing in
Europe. "How are people gonna buy
Americans doing Shakespeare" he asked
himself. "The answer is — they loved h."
In fact, several audience members told
him the American accents made the
dialogue easier to understand.
"What they don't realize is it's not the
accents, it's the clarity of our speech,"
Cohen said.
For Cohen, performing in the Folger
Shakespeare Library in Washington, D.C.
was a high point.
He was amazed to be "standing in the
Folger where [he'd] been going to watch
professional Shakespeare for 25 years and
seeing our company pack the place,
people standing in the crowd with their
eyes all aglow."
THEATRE page 17

story by
Jessica Jenkins
photos by
Vasha Hunt
graphics by
Ben Laugelli
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NOTICE TO SINGERS

I Can't Believe
It's a Perm...

It is proposed to form

A Company of Singers,
to which the skilled and industrious choral
singer may prepare for madrigals, masses,
ballads, part songs, anthems, glees and diverse
music for small choral ensemble. Interested
singers may have full information by contacting
David Hatmaker, 417 Monticello Avenue,
Harrisonburg, Tel 434-5711 (evenings).

A process so gentle, it doesnl damage hair. An
aroma so daan iTs odor free. A curt so natural,
it's hard to believe. Ask our stylist about
Scruples NEWVISTA™ Nature Perm. Make an
appointment today.

WAYNE'S HAIR
DESIGN
624 HAWKINS STREET

434-1617

Attention: mass
comm majors

Career
Day
Get tips from
alumni
Have your resume
critiqued
Network
Friday 10 a.m. - noon
and 2 - 3:30 p.m.
Anthony-Seeger Hall

Great clothes
you can
comfortably
afford, even
on a college
student s bud

Fall 1992

Green Valley

Book Fair
Don't miss the largest selection of books and
book lovers in the Mid-Atlantic area.

Over 250,000 New Books
All at 60% - 90% off retail
Featuring Current Best Sellers, Reference,
History, Literature, Fiction, Children's,
Cookbooks, Sciences, plus most other subjects.

TWO WEEKENDS ONLY
Sat, October 3 (9am-9pm) Sat, October 10
Sun., October 4 (l2noon-5pm) Sun., October 11

BaiT-EE Station Catalogue
Outlet delivers the best
quality catalogue & brand name clothing for men &
women at the lowest prices.
Don't go without...just go to
Barr-EE Station!

Green Valley Book Fair Inc.
"The East Coasts #1 Book Clearance Center"

B \RR-kI. SIX HOY

Located 2 miles east of Mt. Crawford, 1-81,
Exit 240, turn east on Rt. 682.
Watch for signs. Onlyl 1/2 miles off 1-81.
Our original & only location.

HARRISONBURG
Next to Kroger

(703) 434-4260

SMB
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Focus On Athletes
Mind set a must for martial arts
around you, which is why I'm trying to improve
myself on my own before I go into a contest I don't
want lo go in and look like a fool.''
Kicking and punching is an an form.
Martial arts is an art form, a sport, and a
And lo martial arts athletes like sophomore Mike
philosophy, Lee said.
Lee, it is a philosophy too.
"This is one of those sports that helps build
As a management major, Lee does most of his character and gets people off the street. Everyone I
training through the JMU
know in martial arts is
Martial Arts Club, which he
really a good person —
has been a part of for the past
I've never met like an evil
three years. His training,
martial arts person.
though, began in childhood.
They're all so calm."
In junior high school, Lee
The time he spends and
attended a Korean church to
the tough regime he keeps
learn about his heritage, and
aren't sacrifices to him.
during that time he took a
"I look at it as an
martial arts course, he said. As
investment in myself. I
he grew older, he grew out of
believe all this helps me
it and began to play sports
budget my time better all
such as football and lacrosse.
around ... if I didn't do
"I played lacrosse here at
anything I'd just sit around
Madison, but it's too
watching TV all day, get
unorganized and I decided to
lazy, and I wouldn't have
move onto something that I'd
any kind of determination
always really liked, which was
at all."
the martial arts,'' he said.
The Martial Arts Club is
Lee trains formally twice a
popular on campus, Lee
week through the Martial Arts
thinks. He said there are
Club and daily at home. He
about 25 people in the
also does aerobics to increase
beginner level, 10-IS in the
his endurance, he said.
intermediate level, and
Lee sets up challenges for
about 8 in the advanced
himself each day to see how
class.
much higher he can kick or
Currently martial arts is
punch, he said. But he doesn't
not available as a credit
M
always meet those goals.
^HEFF,lc"^EBRem course, but Ue said that he
"If I'm having a bad day ... Mike Ls* spars with dub members, does as much in the club as
I'll just slop, but I'll usually try to go as far as I can
he does in a three credit class, he said.
because I need to improve my endurance and speed
"In karate we do so much more research, so many
as much as possible,'' he said.
more physical things, which is more important for
Within the club there are many competitions
you than, say, learning how to ski, I think. You
between schools, but Lee only participated in one
learn how to pu»".:. correctly, how to keep yourself
during his freshman year. He said he won second physically fit, learn how to defend yourself in a
place in the sparring category but decided to serious situation ... if at Radford they can minor in
improve himself before competing again.
it than they can at least make it a gym credit course
"You've got to be at your best, better than people
here."

by Jennifer Overman
staff writer

Doctor runs to
keep aging heart
pumping like new
by Ed Gray
contributing writer
There's a 71-year-old who can run rings around
most people half his age, and he credits the sport for
saving his life.
Dr. Oliver Kepler, who served as a special
consultant in the health center early this semester,
preaches good health and practices it as well.
"The reason I run is because I seem to be kind of
driven to it," Kepler said. "It makes me think and
feel better."
Kepler's addiction to running has been lifelong.
"When I was a kid I ran everywhere," Kepler
said. "I had to run. I just had restless legs."
Diet also plays an important part in Kepler's
routine.
Fish and chicken are staples of his diet. He
avoids red meat and any kind of fat, especially since
he suffered a heart attack in 1987.
"It happened while I was running," Kepler said,
"and I was in the hospital within the week."
Doctors used the relatively new technique of
angioplasty on Kepler.
The technique involves the insertion of a balloonlike device into a blocked artery. The balloon
swells, unclogging the artery apd enabling blood to
flow again.
He was back running two weeks later.
Kepler said that his overall fitness has added
years to his life.
"If I had not been running, exerting my heart,
when I had the heart attack, I never would have felt
the pain," he said. "I knew something was wrong
and got something done about it."
Kepler now lives in Albuquerque, N.M.
He placed second out of 25 runners in the 5-K
run at the local qualifications for the Senior
Olympics in Albuquerque this year, but was unable
RUNNING page 17

Self-made man lifts himself to top of bodybuilding competitions
by MJ Carscalten
assistant focus on editor

KATHY ALCORNTHE BREEZE

Junior Bert Stiff wil compete

this

Nothing can stop one student determined to
become JMU's version of Mr. Universe — not
even his small frame.
Standing 5 feet, 6 inches and weighing about
145 pounds, junior health science major Bertram
Stiff, said, "It hasn't worked against me yet, but
the typical bodybuilder doesn't have a small
frame.
"It's a one body sport," Stiff said, who will be
representing JMU next summer at the collegiate
level in the 1993 National Bodybuilding
Championships in Durham, N.C.
"You can only control your body. You can

hope [the other competitors] don't show up in
good shape, but the odds of that aren't good."
Stiff, who turned 20 this month, said that
while he has good body symmetry and definition,
he has to work extra hard to gain muscle mass.
"A lot of guys have big frames and carry a lot
of body fat naturally," he said, adding that he has
a natural body fat level of eight percent and diets
down to four percent for competitions.
"They can put on more mass quicker," Stiff
said, "but I gotta work like crazy to put on mass."
When Stiff first came to JMU, bodybuilding
was the furthest thing from his mind.
As a freshman, Stiff hoped to play football as
BODYBUILDING page 17
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WHO'S WHO
Students interested in applying for Who's Who in American
Universities and Colleges should pick up application forms in
the office of the Associate Vice President for Student Affairs,
Alumnae Hall, room 106.

We have something for everyone.
Oh heavenly Sunday Start the day with an all you can to eat
brunch. Sumptuous Omlettes made to order and golden brown
Belgian Waffles too.With all the fixin's from hash browns, fried
apples, fresh fruit and others! Bring the kids, they eat free all day.
After eating, join in the lounge for the football game and even play
along with QB1.

Applicants must be graduating in December 1992, May 1993 or
August 1993 and have already earned at least ninety credit hours
with at least a 3.0 cumulative grade point average.
Applications must be returned to Alumnae Hall, room 106 by
5:00 PM, Friday, October 2,1992.

"Mondays" are now officially JMU Night. JMU campus ID'S allow
discounts on all food. Stay for the game and like Sunday take part
in the fun with QB1.
Hang out on Tuesdays and neck back some 15 cent wings and
steamship round of beef while slurping down a few of your
favorites. Now that you're primed, stay for the National Trivia
Showdown challenge or local area dart leauge.

PART TIME STUDBHT ID
VALIDATION

Wednesdays are for the ladies and do we have specials for you!
Starting at 5:00 p.m. enjoy the complimentary pig picking and also
10$ shrimp steamed or fried.

PAST TIME as well as FULL TIME students
who wish to have their ID's validated for
athletic events may do so Mon. thru Fri.
(Sept. 28 - Oct. 2) at Godwin 207 from 9
a.m. - 12 noon and 1 p.m. - 4 p.m.
OR
at the Convo ticket office daily
from 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Thursdays start with our complimentary Mexican pizza bar from
5:00 - 7:00 p.m. Then join us for a fun-filled night of the area's
best Karaoke.
Friday at 5:00 begins spicy unequaled taco bar and lip smacking
savory dinner specials. Dance all weekend long. Friday with dance
tunes from all era's and Saturdays with top 40 and all of the
latest music from the National DJ Connection.
Don't forgot! We take reservations for all occasions.
2061 Evelyn Byrd Ave. Daniel's Plaza
Behind Valley Mall
433-5151

DOUBLE DEAL

\

PIZZA
INCLUDES ONE LARGE
ONE-ITEM PIZZA
(TWO FOR SI 1.99)
ONE COUPON
PER ORDER

EXPIRES
10-15-92

LIMITED
DELIVERY AREA

STAR

F0UR
STAR

LARGE MEAL DEAL

HEM

only ' + tax

fT T.T.I

INCLUDES ONE LARGE
ONE-ITEM PIZZA AND
FOUR 16 OZ. DRINKS

ONE COUPON
PER ORDER

EXPIRES
LIMITED
10-15-92 DELIVERY AREA

PIZZA
PLUS TWO FREE
16 OZ. DRINKS

ONE COUPON
PER ORDER

EXPIRES
LIMITED
10-15-92 DELIVERY AREA

INCLUDES TWO MEDIUM
TWO-ITEM PIZZAS
(DRINKS ONLY 25C)
ONE COUPON
PER ORDER

EXPIRES
10-15-92

LIMITED
DELIVERY AREA

Every Tuesday 5pm - 8pm
Order any size pizza with as
many as four toppings between
5 p.m. and 8 p.m. and the price
you pay is the time you called.
SUJJJU AMDTME PHKE \q TMETIME'

WE ACCEPT ALL DELIVERY COUPONS
433-3776

433-3776

I
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CONTINUED from page 13

Peggy O'Brien, head of education for the Folgcr
Shakespeare Library said, "The SSE plays
Shakespeare with vast amounts of talent in
beautifully clear productions vibrating with an
energy that immediately involves the audience."
Seasonal changes
SSE began its fall season last weekend with five
new actors.Onc consequence of being such a quickly
growing company is the need for organization. SSE
also has hired a new general manager and
reorganized the company.
"The best thing about the company is we do
everything," said Steve Barney, a former member
who has returned this fall. "Aside from acting, we're
booking shows, arranging costumes, props,
transportation, directing — everybody participates.
That's what makes it different from a main stage
production where the actors just act — it's a more
organic whole."
This fall, the group will perform "Comedy of
Errors," "Macbeth" and "Merchant of Venice" in
high schools, colleges and community theaters in
Richmond, Vermont, Connecticut and New York.
Then the group will go to Louisiana to begin
working its way back up the East coast. If plans
work out, SSE will travel to Russia in December.

COME TO
ARTS MEETINGS

MONDAY AT7 P.M.

Bodybuilding

Running.

CONTINUED from page 15

CONTINUED from page 15

a walk-on — so he set out against the odds.
"Hitting the weights and doing total body
[workouts] was a result of a little voice inside saying
'go ahead you can do it,'" Stiff said.
But putting on size just didn't seem to do the job.
so Stiff directed his interests toward another sport.
"I started reading a lot about overall fitness," he
said. "I watched a few ESPN bodybuilding shows
and asked friends about their [bodybuilding!
programs.
"It was a combination of all those things, and
some trial and error on my own [that helped me]
develop my own program," Stiff said. Since then
he's become his own trainer and nutritionist.
And this summer he started training other
bodybuilders in Norfolk. 'Through training others. I
learned how to train myself better," he said.
Stiff's daily workouts and dedication began to
pay off when he competed for the first time last April
in the Virginia Grand Prix bodybuilding competition
in Virginia Beach. He placed first in the teenage
division and qualified for next summer's national
collegiate championships.
He returned to the stage on Aug. 1 to compete in
the Adonis Classic, where he placed third in the
men's open and qualified for the 1992 USA
Bodybuilding Championship.
He also cleaned up at the 1992 Virginia Cup Show
two weeks earlier where he won the teenage
division.
"I love competing — that's what it really is," Stiff
said, "whether I have a team or not."

to attend the state qualifiers because of a family
illness.
Although his workouts have become less intense
over the years, Kepler still manages to run as often
as possible.
"I have slowed down some as I've gotten older,"
Kepler said. But added. Til go as long as I can go
and after that I'll walk."
Kepler was born in Syracuse, N.Y., and was
forced to run on his own during high school because
few schools had track teams in that day.
He graduated from medical school at the
University of Syracuse in 1949.
Kepler came to JMU this fall to fill a temporary
position in an effort to support clinical services. His
tenure lasted until last Saturday when he returned to
Albuquerque.
Kepler said everyone should be exercising.
"The big lour aerobic exercises arc walking,
running, biking, and swimming," he said.
"Pumping iron isn't going to get it. You need that
cardiovascular workout.
"Walking is great exercise, but you've got to put
some pizzazz into it," Kepler said. "You can't just
saunter. You need to do an 11-17 minute mile."
It is important, according to Kepler, for anyone
who wants to exercise not to try to do loo much loo
fast.
'"Ii..ie is nothing magical about it," he said. "Our
minds are inseparable from our bodies. It's a
package deal. If you don't work all the package,
you're just not going to be efficient."
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Dart
A dishonorable dart to The Breeze for
publishing the men's water polo scores, and not
any other dub sport. For your information, the
men's and women's rugby teams have a
tradition of excellence. Both have been state
champions two times in the past three years. So
far mis year, the men lost to George Mason (217) and defeated Long wood (35-11). The women
defeated Longwood (73-0) and William AMary
(29-0).
Sent in by the men's and women's rugby
teams.

Revealing Perot's surprise
Ed Rollins, Ross Perot's former campaign
chairman, likened it to a political circus.
Numerous political analysts described it as
an embarrassing example of pandering.
Ross Perot called it the greatest example of
American townhall politics at work.
These descriptions all relate to the meeting
between leaders of the Democratic and Republican
parties and the state coordinators for the Perot
election committee. The leaders tried to persuade the
Perot backers that their respective parties will solve
the problems facing America. After these meetings
Perot said that his volunteers, rather than he himself,
would decide whether to endorse Bush or Clinton or
to put Perot back in the race.
Rollins was right. These meetings were a circus.
Ringmaster Perot orchestrated the perfect publicity
stunt for a man poised to reenter the election — Jack
Kemp, a member of Bush's cabinet, and Sen. Lloyd
Bentsen, the majority whip, came to Perot, who has
never officially announced his candidacy, to discuss
the issues.
The political analysts also were correct This was
a disgusting case of pandering. Bush and Clinton
were not interested in talking policy with Perot —
they were interested in courting the votes of Perot
supporters. The major party candidates realize that
because Perot once had control over a large group of
disenchanted voters, his endorsement could be
powerful.
But the one person who was mistaken was Perot

himself. This was not a wonderful example of
grassroots politics. It was simply another example of
contrived, back-room shenanigans.
Perot, despite his claims otherwise, is no stranger
to back-room politics.
After he announced that he would not run for
president nearly 10 weeks ago, he told his state
coordinators to keep up the campaigning. In fact,
since July Perot has spent $7 million to sustain his
campaign, including paying "volunteers" to collect
enough signatures to put his name on the ballot in all
SO states. Also during this time, the Perot
organization filmed over 30 campaign commercials
to be run on all the major networks.
These are all pretty curious activities for a man
who had declared himself out of the running.
But perhaps the most curious statement was made
by Perot in a meeting with his state coordinators.
One of the coordinators, who has since left the Perot
organization, recently revealed that when Perot came
under Fire for quitting the race, he had a curious
response, something to the effect of "if some of you
think I am a quitter, wait until the October surprise.'*
Perot has promised to reveal today his volunteers'
decision on whether be should formally enter the
presidential race or not Check your calendars, folks.
Today is the first of October.
The house editorial is written by a member of the
editorial board and does not necessarily reflect the
opinion of the individual staff members.

CM&MOTfod,.-editor QafcCohen...managingedlor QrmJe^.,,viMMaJuXr
letter* to dte editor should be no more than 350 words, columns no
more than 550 wonk, and will be published on a space available basis.
T*K#M^;l»de^^
p.m. W$M"-.

TheBrtmttxxvnfanfrttotdtfotzhtiixi^tip**.

The opinion* in thi* section do not ««***^y reflect r**ot>r»#» of
tbcnew»pa^dfoita% or James MidsiOftiJittwriity
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Pat,..
A great big hugging pat to all the workers at
D-Hall for all the hard work they do. The meals
are excellent, the workers are cheerful and
helpful, and students should be more
appreciative of the hard work and good service
with which they are provided!
Sent in anonymously.

Dart...
A dart to whoever is responsible for
maintaining the desks in the lecture halls.
Tliree-fourths of the desks in Miller 101 arc
shaky or broken! They're a major
inconvenience if you happen to desire to take
notes (unless you enjoy writing on your lap.)
Sent in anonymously.

Pat
A humongous pat to P.C. Dukes for the larger
take-out bags. Now students can actually take
out the salads, pizza slices, chicken sandwiches,
cheesesteak subs, and anything else that did not
fit into the smaller bags quite so conveniently!
Thanks!
Sent In by a busy sophomore who has to eat
on the run often.

Dart•••
A pissed-off dart to the computer lab
assistants who think that their time "at work" is
their homework time, and cop an attitude any
time someone asks them a question about (silly
us) — computers! Go figure!
Sent in anonymously.

Bat. •m
A respectful pat to Zeta Tau Alpha for
sponsoring speakers from the JMU Department
of Public Safety and from the Commonwealth
Attorney's office on the legal aspects of sexual

assault cases,

=
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Scoring punch
will keep JMU
in the hunt
Look out. Division I-AA football, here come
the JMU Dukes.
Does that sound loo optimistic? I don't think
so. Not after having witnessed one of the most
lethal displays of offensive football ever last
Saturday at Youngstown State.
My prediction: If JMU's defense comes
around — and it is not likely they could average
giving up any more points a game than they
already have (38) — then JMU will be the team
to beat come time for postseason play.

SPORTS COMMENTARY
— Ian Record

CINDY DICK/THE BREEZE

This prediction is rather bold, since after the
Richmond debacle it looked like the Dukes
would have a mediocre season at best It was not
until after I saw what b arguably the biggest win
in JMU history did I realize just how special a
year JMU football could have.
Both the Dukes' running and passing games
were virtually unstoppable against the defending
champion Penguins as they racked up 52 points
and 518 yards.
For a moment there Saturday I felt like I was
watching the San Diego Chargers teams of the
early 1980's. Except instead of Dan Fouts
throwing to Wes Chandler, it was senior
quarterback Eriq Williams passing to junior
receiver David McLeod. And instead of Chuck
Muncie tearing through the opposing defense, it
was senior tailback Kenny Sims.
The Dukes' offense has averaged over 43
points in their last three games, encouraging
when you consider two of those games were
against current top 20 teams. JMU has only two
games against top 20 teams remaining on their
schedule.
The keys to the offense's success will be the
Big Three — Sims, Williams and McLeod — all
of whom arc rewriting JMU's record books.
Williams is sure to hold virtually every
passing and total yardage record by the time he
graduates. Sims is on pace to set JMU's singleseason rushing mark (1285 yards), a mark he
almost broke last season. And last week McLeod
tied NFL standout Gary Clark for most yards in
a game —185.
Any of the members of the Big Three can
literally own a football game, as all three did
against Youngstown.
"We are blessed with a great quarterback,
tailback and receiver," JMU head coach Rip
FOOTBALL page 20

Three JMU player, are denied around the Maryland goal Tuesday in the Dukes'1-0 toss.

Women's soccer falters
against Maryland, 1-0
by Ben Davidson
contributing writer
The JMU women's soccer team just couldn't get
on track Tuesday as they fell to the upset-minded
University of Maryland Terrapins 1-0 at the JMU
soccer field.
Unable to find their rhythm, the Dukes lacked
their customary crisp passing, allowing the Terrapins
to dominate the play at midficld. Maryland came out
aggressively, forcing the JMU defense to send the
ball back to its goalkeeper many times rather than up
the field.

"To Maryland's credit, they played a solid game
defensively," said JMU head coach Dave Lombardo.
"We weren't able to accomplish the things
offensively that we are used to."
Both teams failed to mount many serious scoring
threats early in the game. A solid scoring chance did
develop for the Dukes in the first half, as sophomore
forward Jamie Dykes sent a hard liner wide to the
right of the Maryland goal.
The Terrapins struck gold at 30:54 of the first
half, scoring the only goal of the game. Maryland's
leading scorer Kelly Amonte notched her eighth goal
of the season, threading a 15-yard blast just out of
the reach of JMU sophomore goalkeeper Jen
Donaldson and into the back of the net.
Missed opportunities plagued the Dukes
throughout the entire game. JMU was able to spread
the Terrapin defense and push the ball into the corner
on several occasions but never managed to finish off
the plays.
They scored on their one chance, and we had two
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or three which we just couldn't capitalize on,"
Lombardo said. "Against a team like Maryland, you
have to take advantage of the chances you get"
The Dukes outshot the Terrapins 15-10. Cailin
Mullins had six saves for Maryland, while
Donaldson and sophomore Cheryl Carr combined for
five JMU saves.
The second half brought more of the same for the
Dukes, as they again found the Maryland defense
impenetrable.
Less than a minute into the half, junior forward
Kerri O'Connell collided with Mullins, injuring the
Terrapin goalkeeper and forcing her to leave the
game,
But the Dukes still couldn't slip one past
Maryland backup goalkeeper Emily Blagg.
JMU increased its intensity level when Mullins
returned later in the half, but the Terrapins
effectively squelched the rally.
Playing to protect its lead, Maryland repeatedly
sent the ball deep into JMU territory, forcing the
frustrated Dukes to chase it and not allowing them to
attack offensively.
JMU entered the game ranked 19th in the country.
But the Dukes' record fell to 6-2-1 and the
Terrapins' record increased to 5-4-0.
"If anything, (the ranking) should have spurred us
on," Lombardo said "We had a good week with two
wins before this."
The Dukes have a busy weekend ahead of them.
They continue their five-game homestand by hosting
Washington State at 4:00 p.m. Friday, and
Monmouth at noon Sunday.
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Dukes fall to Cavaliers, drop to 7-7
by Rob Kaiser
staffynriter
Taking advantage of rally point
scoring, the University of Virginia
women's volleyball team grabbed
control in the final game and downed
JMU 3-2 on Tuesday evening.
In rally point scoring, which is only
used in the fifth game, all rules are the
same except points are awarded on
every play, even side outs. Virginia
defeated the Dukes 15-10,10-15, 1115,15-11,15-9.
"Who jumps out on top (is) who
stays there in rally scoring," JMU
head coach Mary Harrington said.
"You don't see many exceptions to
that."
With the score tied at four in the
final game, the Cavaliers ran off five
unanswered points.
"UVa took it from us," Harrington
said "Once a team jumps out to a lead
all they have to do is side you out to
win the match because they are going
to score every time they side out."
With this loss, the Dukes' record
slipped to 7-7. The Cavaliers are 9-5.
JMU dropped the first game but
leaped out to an 11-1 lead in the
second game with strong defensive
play.
"I thought defensively we played
the best game we've ever played,"
Harrington said. "I asked them to get
up defensively another notch and they
really did."
JMU eventually took the second
game, after weathering a Cavalier
comeback.
In the next game, the learns traded
the lead several times before the
Dukes took over. Freshman Debbi

ROB CALVERT/THE BREEZE

Senior Patti Bucaria bumps the ball In Tuesday's loss to Virginia.
Prince, who had 15 kills, put JMU up
2-1 with a rocket spike from the
outside to end the third game.
Prince, along with freshman Susan
Martin, was also a force at the net
defensively. Harrington said she "flipflopped" the rotation so Price and
Martin could play beside each other in

Football
CONTINUED from page 19

Scherersaid.
As Eriq Williams said following the game, "Bigtime players make big-time plays in big games. I
take that as a personal challenge."
And this is a big-time offense.
In the press box during the game, I struck up a
conversation with a freelance writer who said he has
covered I-AA football for more than 10 years. He
was rather taken by JMU's offense.
"Williams is the best quarterback I have ever seen
in my covering of I-AA," be said. "And Sims is
definite pro material."
With these two players in their final seasons at
JMU, this is the time for the Dukes to get it done.
And fans, you have only four more chances to watch
a truly exciting team play in Bridgeforth Stadium.
While JMU failed to crack the NCAA Division IAA lop 20 after the victory at Youngstown, they will
have more chances in the future, with big games
upcoming against Georgia Southern, William &
Mary, and Central Florida.
If the defense's performance improves even
marginally, then the Dukes could ride their highCIMIlpMBIIlp.

the front row.
"When they do something as
forceful as blocking the ball for a
point, they get really excited,"
Harrington said. "They love to do that
together."
Martin said, "We can communicate
really well at the net."

Whenever Prince and Martin, who
are listed as 6-foot and 5-foot-11,
respectively, are not at the net,
however, the Dukes are at a
disadvantage.
In the fourth game, UVa cashed in
on their height advantage, especially
over 5-foot-7 junior setter Amber
Jaunrubenis.
"They can hit right over top of
Amber," Harrington said. "It hurts us.
They've got a tall front line against
our short line."
By winning the fourth game, the
Cavaliers forced a fifth game, which
as the game announcer said, would be
decided by rally point scoring.
As Virginia began to build a lead,
the Dukes' passing game went
downhill.
"Our passing broke down and it's
really crucial in the fifth game because
once a team has the momentum then
they just keep on going and rolling
over the other team," said
Jaunrubenis, who had 50 assists.
"I think we tensed up a little bit,"
Prince said. "We wanted to win really
bad and we knew we had to be
perfect"
JMU did eventually fold, but after
the game Harrington told her team
they had nothing to hang their heads
about.
"I hate to lose, but I think we were
successful tonight," she said. "They
played as hard as they could. That was
something we did not do last week
and I was really upset about that loss
toRadford.
"I thought tonight was a turning
point. . . (If) we can continue to stay
on that level of play, we're going to be
fine the rest of the season."

Spoils Briefs . . .

REC REPORT

McSorley's last minute goal beats

• The men's and women's rugby teams will
play their first home games of the season on
Saturday, Oct. 3. The men's team will take on
Virginia Tech at noon on the Con vo Field. The
women's team will face Old Dominion at 1
p.m.

Towson 1-0

JMU freshman forward Patrick McSorely
scored the only goal of the game with less than a
minute remaining to lift the 8th-ranked men's
soccer team to a win over host Towson State.
The Dukes' record now stands at 8-1.
Towson fell to 4-4.
McSorely now leads the team wih eight goals
on the season. Junior Bob Johnston assisted on
the goal and has a team-high four for the year.
Senior Joe O'Carroll recorded his fourth
shutout in goal for the Dukes.
Men's and women's rugby win
The men's and women's rugby teams were
both in action last weekend, as the men's team
defeated Longwood 32-12 while the women's
'A' and 'B' teams beat William & Mary.
Katy Jackson had two goals, and Mindy
Cash, Cara Maloney and Sandra Maddox each
had a goal for the 'A' learn in its 29-0 victory.
Lv^>>///>>>^>>>>>j'Ar.OX'X<v.v>X4i>Aadill

• On Sunday, Oct. 4, the men's rugby team
will play former JMU rugby players in an
alumni game. The game and a barbecue is set
for 1 p.m. at the Convo Field.
• On Tuesday, Oct. 6 , an intramural volleyball
officials' clinic will be held at 4:30 p.m. in
Godwin, room 338.
• The intramural volleyball sign-up meeting
wiD be held on Wednesday, Oct. 7 at 5:30 p.m.
Godwin, room 344.
• All students with a JAC card get free
admission to Skatetown USA on Thursday Oct.
8. Skate rentals are $1.
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PREDICTOR

js^L
IxtVbek
Season TotsJ
Wrming Patent

Florida St at Miami
USC at Washington
Stanford at Notre Dame
Boston College at W.Virginia
N.C State at Georgia Tech

JoeKornlk
Sports Editor
7-5
27-15-1
.640

Sieve Miranda
lAsst Sports Edhori
27-15-1

.640

25-17-1
593

Mom'
Notre Dame
Boston College
N.C Sat

Miami
Viashington
Notre Dame
\fet Virginia
Georgia Tech

Marti
Wellington
Notre Dame
Boston College
Georgia Tech

Fkxida State
Wehington
Note Dame
Boston College
N.C State

Notre Dame
Boston College
N.C State

Buflab
Atlanta
N.Y. Giants
Kansas City
Philadelphia

Buffalo
Atlanta
LA. Raiders
Denver
Dallas

Buffalo
Atlanta
LA. Raiders
Kansas City
Philadelphia

Bu&b
Atlanta
N.Y. Giant
Kansas City
Phladdphia

Bufcb
Atlanta
N.Y.Gians
Denver
Phfadebha

\X&shingcon

Ian Record
Sports Writer
4-6

Drew van Essefetyn

Sporlmilfr

and
JMU alumnus
Steve
Buckhanti

Sports Writer

5-5
23-19-1
.547

Miami

Northciistern at |\H
Miami at Buffalo
Green Bay at Atlanta
N.Y. Giants at LA. Raiders
Kansas City at Denver
Dallas at Philadelphia

What a difference two weeks can make! Just 14 days ago Joe rburrirurnselfburedm last place atxlm
thanks to a two-week total cf 16^5, Joe's smiling face s^
Steve "iread'em their rights" Mfrartda Ian ari—O ye of little faith.
Muchoboo-hoos for Guru Drew who finds ruTOselffrequerdy frustrated week afw
any day now. But still, a mere four
games separate the football minds of JMU and the coveted cup is stfll anybody's for tfetaki^
welcomes JMU alumnus and D.C sports anctox Steve Buckharite New well n^ys
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A Rollerbtade

OMa

Cool
Cyclery &
Fitness
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All Rollerblades 15% Off!
and check out these hot deals on Specialized Bikes!

Harclrock
Hardrock Ultra
Crossroads Cruz
Crossroads

$275
$275
$250
$280
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THE FAR SIDE/Gary Larson

CALVIN & HOEBES/BiUWatterson
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TO THINK.
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FOR RENT
w tewnheuaee ewaaba Unity
1183 and June 1993. Furrwhed. AC. W/tf
dtohwaeher. Wd Mftra) Cal Jute.
•MIS
fteewmetete) *NM - Mtle/lemale
Cnwpt $1004150. Cd Chris, 433-7157
One tr twe male WMMMI needed to
share 4 BR townhouw al Foreel Has. Futy
kjrdthedCd 564-1191. Spring wt
tM task resale Ml - Spec* awlabie in
four BR unu. Fu* furrwlwd. Lea* term
ragotable. Cal Dorothy Rkchio. 432*541 or
Cseaorttsskh Rsaty, 434-2977
■deiCs Weekend special! Oct. 9,10,11
JjK. Special MM now tor 93-94 (am 314
M. Fully tumished including microwave
Iiwtvidesl IMNI Sign up early lor best
stttcton ki nm C^Dowhy Rkchio. 4326541 or CommonwMIti Reaiy, 4342977 lor
meet dttaes on Cpen House.

FOR SALE
Protect yourself - Personal, portiblo
eecuhty alert* Afcrdatw. Cal Lou,
1M1 Cannendale rood bike, ♦computer,
mechsnie owned. Wirrtn, 433-1 SO*.

For eats - Men's 26" kwveewd bko I*.
rwj.HO. 0*828-4661.
LaMMOd 2 MM 9D4V9 Bfl CeVriff bfeVKj fHW.

Orsaka 4 Ctuke - IWM a cost $1000 to just
ona waakl Plus $1000 tor tha member who
caasl And a fraa haadphona radio just tor
Cdt^ (800) 102*6^.65.

a* ^

Naad extra meney? Do not Mttle lor
minimum wagal Work part-tima evening
hours I aam I ultimo payl Cal 564-0095
Mon.--Tim., 3-5 tor mora Wo.
Trawl Iraal Sal Spring Braak tripol Jamaica,
Cancun,
Bahamas,
Florida!
Bast
commissions/fastest to Iraa travail Sun
Spfctsh Tours, (800) 428-7710
Spring Break 13 - Panama City Baach,
Florida.
Organizations
or
salts
rapraaantatiws naadad to wo* with tha n
Spring Braak Teem. Trawl AseocdM 8 Tour
Excel. Sal tha bast propertw on tha boach.
Summit Condominiums, Uiracla Boach
Rasort, Holiday Inn, Plor 99. Earn top
canrrweion 8 fraa tnpe For mora rtormaton
cal Janny, (800) 558-3002
- wall ia, watrosses,
cashiar lor nawly opanod roataurant.
434-2367
Huatla pays off - Mr Gattfs is looking for a
tot* good driwrs You must haw your own
raaabw car. karaa I nuranca. I ba wskng
to run! Waakanda 8 Iwdftttty in achadUng
MO A must. Good $$$ tor tha right parson
Apply in parson at Mr. Gattrs, Clovortoaf
Pkna.

pfBji fOOO vu

ITJ9

Sophomora cook-out on Thurs., Oct. 1, 5 - 7
pmundarteafaaiMMbyrhalaka.
Laadarshto 8 aianaaiiatnt traWng ortarad
to Frathaian 8 Sophomoras without
obligation Call Army ROTC, Major John
BaytosaataPoi
Supptemtnt yaur callaga dagrst with
hankvon laadarshs) aapartinca pmvidad by
Army ROTC. Cal Major Baytota today at

Aaoj*k*!-£hrwtian chirjlass coup* Wls a
an R.N., plans to ttay homa with baby. Wa
can halp aach orhar! Ptoaaa cal Paul & Mary
(703)360-9689.
ValtaybaM Captain's sigrvup mwtng. 530.
Ccl 7, Godwin 344
VaUaybal OrHetora Training CIWc, 430,
Oct 6, Godwin 338
Adoption - Davotad, hacoiry mamsd coupia
•what to adopt whita Want Strong family
valuas.
Confidannal
Call collect.
(703)341-2742.

GRAND OPENING
oftrm

Friday, 5 pm
located in tha Kroger
Shopping Center.

Guitar amp - Roland 55, Jazz chorus, tM
new, $225<oboCd 564-1358

$$$$, Iroa trawl I raauata aiparlanca!
Indrvduals $ studant organoatons wantad lo
promote Spring Braak, call tha nation's
toadar. War-Campus Programs, (800) 3276013

*wr Mwairy. "Crafty
Han*; Dayton Farmer's Mark* 879-2049

SERVICES

MMMttinlMO-irnalMghTochniufflaM
I. $275.432-6147.

Almeet now fumlturo - Sotat, Icweears,
ctian.rodiwi.dnnmutwiliMni.Ji4U
sluderts I facuty recewe 10% decourt with
twad.CdiJhaTw»Fuirjju», 434-3261.
Cat la Tha Hat hata - 115, selection of
colon iKtadng purptt 1 gold. Show your
trjto nod Ad fetid. x581S.

HELP WANTED
$282.58 Sol 60 tunny, college T-shirts I
nuko $252.50 No financial obligation. A
rid-lrw program Avg. uM Una . 4-6 hra.
Chooot Irom 12 dam. For rtormetor, cal

Haas wanted - Heatwave
VacaMns, Spnng Bred 1983. Tha boat ram
• tho biggest commissions For mora
■wMwjn. col (MO) 306-WAVE.
CMHI

erarar
EXTRA MC0UENOWI
EnwIeceStiilng- $600*800 awry wed
Frw dated SASElo
■■wnimTontl IK.
1356 Conay Wand Aw
BrooMyn. NY 11230

• mda a clothed assess* tor 8fedrawmg & portrait claatas. No prior
axparianca required
Transportation
nocasiary. $10 par hour. To inquire call
Bewrtev Stroat Studio School, Staunton,
(703)6aiim.
Attention! Earn $25601 Studants. Graaka,
Oubs aarn fraa Spring Braak trip ator safeng
only I trips at your school! SpringBreak
(800) 676*36*.
Spring Braak tt - Sal trfsw, aam cash 8
go traal Studant Trawl Service, a now raring
campus ctntsssittthios. Ski packagas also
twIable.Cd (800) 64*.
Malt handlara aaadad immediately to
procass largo aaiounta of md, last caaM
Sand a isl tadtsnd stswpsd trtdspo tor
dotails 8 application ta - ABC Mail
F^octwtng, PO Baa 156. 0DM Sprtigt. TN
37167.

JtVCJ.

farawkat Book ■ party today! EaatMraaaa.
DJliraariaW»aa43i0357
Eacaoa ta Tha Count ry Placa - 40 mm
NVY/Luray Two BR, chalal, firaplaca,
mounuina; GW Forast, canoamg, hiking;
$22SAwakand; camp, $2S/night, modam
tofswM. (703) 74^4007
kUklrtg a daclalaa about an unplannad
pragnancy wonl ba aaay FWt. gwa yoursal
a kda arna. Look at al your optona Irom al
tha anglas VYaigh na proa and cons
caraMyAbow af ba honaat with yoursal
Ranwnbar, tw bast cnoica a tha ona Itaft
right lor you. Wa oflar family planning,
counaaling and lirst trimaslar abortion
aaryioasbacautawabakava a woman should
haw a U rangt of oprjona avaaabia to har
CaH us rl wa can holp, conftoantialty of
couraa. Hagarstown Raproductiva Haakh
Sarvicas; In Hagarstown, Maryland tinea
1»7t (301) 733-4400. Cotactcalt accaptad

Adoption - Wa law chlWran. Via haw
adoptad ore. shrt now 3 yam old Wa want
vary much lo adopt anoihar baby to maks our
famty compfcw. And our ids girl would bva
to haw abrothar or skwr to play wth. Stabia.
loving family anwonmant, ntot homa, good
education 8 awry opportunity tor ehM k)
davatap ftvter strangtta 6 rue rasts PrivaM
adoptions ara iagal m tha stala of Virginia
Cal (804) 3536683
Janntfar Phillip* - Hava an awatoma
samaatarl AX tow 6 aana, Mcntto.

Fraa Karats First 2 lassortt Iraa to now
studants who wan to try tha JMUManal Arts
Club, 7:00 pm-9:30 pm Mondays and
VYadnaadaya, Godwin Hal. wrastkng room.
8218 Cal 4344824 tor Wormatjon
JaW Oraaks - Book I omuls with us now!
NaaonalDJs-4330360.
African Amartcan faaialw - Lat us cara lor
your hair Bast pricw in town. Cal Backy or
Vicky. 4344434, Mort-Frl

HSTCE
For mora in formation 8 a
regarding ina Irwtrtpajinn of
financing buainaaa opponunitiaa 8
work tt homo opporiuntoaa, contact
tha Baoar Buainaaa Buraau. Inc.

MCOM Career Day is tomorrow Hear six
alumni desenbe how mey got to where they
ara today. 10-noon in AS 25. Resume
criiquM 2-3 30pm in A-S12
Debbie Black. AXQ kiwi you! Good luck!
Your Alpha Sis.

—ATTENTIOW BJ.P.—
RECIPIENTS
If you hava aver received a O.I.P.
charge, wa need you to take part in
an ongoing survey. For more info,
call Scott at 432-1724 or x3768
Confidentiality assured.

Ladonna Hwrn - Congratutationtl AXQ 8
your Alpha Sit tow youl
Full Stop! Homecoming Jam at Joker's
Saturday tha 3rd!

»ingTinky.Lew,Sah*.

CSC Meeting at S pm in tha Vasty Room
(WCC) on Oa. 5 (Mon). Comrnuwr Senators.
ptotw attend
AKQ - Yes I know the Greek ilphabet!
Thanks lor your effort I sweetness this
weekend You're tha beat! Low. Maradsh.
Sociology Club meeting today, 5 pm,
Jackson ICQ. Committees forming!
Scottea Sports Ctft Open Stage awry
Thurs night at 9 pm Also $50 pints 829 E
Market St 584-2930.
Full Stop! Homecoming Jam at Joker's!
Saturday the 3rd!

mstfcunm—
This one's tor youl Wen we must
say that it simply amazes us that
you received a bid. So anyways,
congratulations & have fun!
Mart & Chns

Come to Scottea Sports Cafe for tie best
food 8 fun in town. 829 E Market St. 5642930.
T-shirt sale in Iron of JaTs. Friday Irom 11
am urti ? Bt sure lo come by early lor best
kwadtM

JAVA HUT
Misty - LaTt wak together, hand in hand
Love. Michael
PI Sigma Epailon welcomes itt new
prospective members - Geoff Alexander,
Cheryl Burnett, Kathy Cardile, Christina
Chang. Lisa Duffy. Anna Mane Deflate, Matt
Ekstrom, Bi Fertig, Heather Gustin, Nada
kamaiad. Dense Long, Jody MeMn, Kksta
Rouch. Jeremy Shorts, Chnssie Smith,
Suzanne Smth. Frank Sparackto, Mary Kay
Tribk), Susan Totwa. Congratutationtl

COFFEE HOUSE

WWl 0# rTMBMtOQ on

Thora.Oct. 1 at 7 pm
inKeecd303
Olacuedon Topic: The Campaign
8 Abortion
CUrtTOfi/GORE '92

IIKA-WelodlorwvdlotraH«Tiecorntig
Tradion! Gat peychedl Low. Ad.

Alpha Kappa Pal welcomes tha

xe - Thanks for malung a big mad on our
new srstersl Love, A<P.

Steven Bluhm, Sarah Pratt,
Scott Cross, Amy Scruggs, Eric

Grinnell 4 Tyler Swift

NEVER LEAVE A W6MAH
WHO'S NOT AFRAID TO

Farerad JSW Alumni express shirts, cal

Full Stepl Homecoming Jaw at Jokartl
Saturday tht 3rd!
For tha beet ouaiky & newest designs «i t
shirts, cd 433*450.

Ran ft Stempy, Akjr.nl Express, Just sty
no, Gat home wnh hob from your friends ft
many morel Cd 433*450

Mass Comm
Career Day
Friday, Oct. 2

FOLD YOUR BUDDY'S
UNDERWEAR.
"Defeat Party" Oct. 13-18
Latimer-Shaeffer Theatre

Confutations en racaMng bids!
rfa going teba a araat aamastar!

JOBS. Come hear how six JMU alums got
theirs. Get your resume critiqued 8 make
I donl racall - Thanks AXP lor th. Raagan
Basil ATT

some contacts at the MCOM Career Day, Fri,
10-noon 8 2 3 30 in Anthony-Seeger

Dear A*Q -1 cant batow you d dort tow
ma any moral Oh, wo* is ma I Sad to b*.
Schoka.

ZTA welcomes the Lamda pledge class.
We're glad you're here!

Full Stop! Homacamlng Jam at Jokers!
SatudaythaM.

ktchek* Howard - You art a terrific Abba
Sal Low, Susan.

■an Aitdwraakd Ja fame Stu. Farah.

Full Stop! Homecoming Jaw at Jokers!
Saturday tie 3rd!

Ful Stepl Homecoming Jaw at Jokeftl
Saturday the 3rd!

■est of Kek to aM Frttamtow I Sorontas
■wht^rawptodgtalLow.Ad.

Delta pledge clasa -

at Wesley Foundation
690 S. Ma ton St.
Featuring Folk/Rock Duo of
Turning Point

The JMU Young Damocrata

haaw Hal kwthday Maw. Whamwryou
ami I look forward to tpandng many mora
wKyoiLLowtorawr.Uafw.

Gnnnell, Tanya EInarson, Grey
Skydhral Coma aiparianca an incradtoia
adwntura - skydiving - tho ultimata high!
Cal lor our Wo shaat with pricw, dWctiom,
ate. at SkyrJva Oranga, (703) 942-3871
l)HWtaryHl).

Full Stepl Homecoming Jam at Jokartl
Saturday the 3rd!

Happy Hon

8 PM FRIDAY, OCT. 2
Come join OLIVER NORTH,
Bob Goodana. candidate tor
congraattonal saat; Earkt Williams,
Jr., canddaia for Virginia's
Gubamatorial raca in -93 8 a host of
othar Rapubkcan ksaders.

Carla Aikana, Kelly Perkina,
MRtocwiaalFwGraakwaarlarjaaaazad
clothing, cal campus raprawmaliva Adam
Huntat»S284.

Cangratwwtona ta tha Mu Pledge Cam of
Phi Chi Thau - Chrkdna Lewie, Burghard
Kaske, Andrew Klapmust. Oava Wilson,
Donna Chrislensen. Bill Beuley. Mike
Shalfar, Lori Gollayan. Brian Sanatora,
Uuria-Am Fianch. Lori Page, Nicola Obia,
Oaanna Olech. Matt Nawquitt, Wesley
Dangertield, John Sobaray, Jennifer Hyde,
Lynne Campbell, Chnstoff Knaip. Sandy
Thompeon, Vemon Ta at y.

Republican Headquarters
in Harrisonburg

latJaas' Quick
Lunch 8 Guf Tawma. Ptotw apply at 22 S
Main a

tSa 433-1615, Ua*Purd»

'±»

PERSONALS

Full Stop! Homecoming Jam at Jokafsl
Saturday tha 3rd

Full Stop! Homecoming Jam al Jokers!
Saturday the 3rd!
Aryatra- Hey chjquu! Your AXQ alpha Sa
towsyedOtotor

ZTA wefcomw beck Carokne. Sue. Angto,
CkMdnt, Bath. Susan, Kim 8 Katharine We
Itjed

nKe-WehadahMwanofawnagongto

Full Steal Hemecemlng Jam .aj Joitefsi

10a.m.-noon
A-S25
6 alumni describe
their careers in the
communication field

2-3:30 p.m.
A-S12
resume critiques,
job counseling,
networking

M

»>
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OUR LARGE IS 15"
AND IT'S ONLY:

799

<r

g
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With one of your favorite toppings!

■■• ^B ■■■■ ^" ■■■■ ■■■ ^" ■■ 1^m ■■■, ^™ ■■■ ■■■ ■■■ ■■■ ■■■ ■■■ ■■■ H 11B ■■ ■■ MB ■■ ■■ WmM ■■ ■■ ■■ ■" ■■ ■■ ■■ ■■ ■■ 1

ONE LARGE WITH YOUR FAVORITE TOPPING
ONE FOR 7.99
EACH ADDITIONAL 4.99
NO COUPON NECESSARY - JUST ASK!
■■ HM ■■ WM ■■ ■■ ■■ WM WM ■■ ■■ ■■ ■■ ■■ ■■ WW ■■) WW ■■■ ■■ ■■ ■■ ■■ ■■ mW ■■ ■■ ■■ ■^ *■■■ *■ ■■■ ■■■ BB tasa ■■■ ■■ ■■ MM *■■ ■■■ ■■■ ■■ •**■ ■■ ■*■ ■■■ ■■■ ■*■ l

TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU BEST!

433-2300

433-3111

m,
•

31 MILLER CR
JMU / S. MAIN ST

•

MX

w

0

22 TERRIDR
PORTRD

ON

W mmm

QQ. ®

NO COUPON NECESSARY!

WOW!

BUILD YOUR OWN!

T)NE"I5"TARGE]
ONE TOPPING

r —— — •

MEDIUM

LARGE

8.99

11.99

One Medium Pizza With Up To Five Toppings Or Any Specialty Pizza!
A Second Pizza Is Only $3.99 For Medium Or $4.99 For A Large
NO COUPON NECESSARY / JUST ASK!
•

Valid at p*rtKiptUr* Mores only Not valid with my other offer Pnccs do not include sales lax. Our driven carry less than $20 00
Delivery ares* hrrated to ensure safe driving

7.99

NO COUPON NECESSARY!
FOR A LIMITED TIME
Vakd at pvbapttmg Mores only Not vakd with my other oflar Pncea
do nofinclude sales lax Our drivers carry k»a *« *M °° Delivery
utu hmited to ensure safe dnvnig
9

&MALL/SNACITBR^^
ONE FOR

$

$

TWO FOR

$

ONE FOR

$

TWO FOR

ONE FOR

TWO FOR

11.98
12.98 ! 7.99
5.
99
8.
99
!
8.99
Get a small pizza with one of your
Buy a medium PAN pizza with double
Buy a medium TWO topping pizza for just

favorite toppings for only $5.99! or get I cheese and two toppings for just $8.99! or I
two for only $8.99!
get two for $12.98!
Good from 1 lam-4pm and after 9pm
Expires: 10/15/92I
Expires: 10/15/92
I
Vahd it paroop.ung Mora only Not vakd with any othet offer Prioea
do not include sales lax Our dnven carry teas than 120 00 Delivery
*'
areas limited to ensure safe dnvrng

Vibd st participating stores only Not valid with any other offer Prices ■
do not include sales tax Our dnven carry less than S20 00 Delivery I
areas (anted to ensure safe driving.

$7.99! or get TWO for only $11.98!
Expires: 10/15/92
Vakd at paraapeonf Mora only Not vakd with any other offer. Pneaa
do not include ules tax Out dnven carry laat than 120 00 Dekvery
araaa kmrtad to anmre aafc drivmg

a
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Rudner adds comedy to weekend activities
by Gayte Cohen
senior writer
Comedian Rita Rudner's favorite
joke is always her next joke. "Because
then I prove I can write another one,"
she said.
Rudner will be telling her next joke
Friday in Wilson Hall as part of the
Homecoming weekend events.
Now a veteran performer, Rudner
got her start performing in bars and
clubs in New York City. And she
admits she's not sure how her career
began.
"I was a dancer, then I was a
comedian," she said. "That's it. I
always say I'm like Shirley MacLaine
but I have pictures."
Since then Rudner has worked all
over the world. She starred in her own
comedy variety series in England and
has performed in Scotland, Canada
and Australia as well. Her credits in
the United States include regular
appearances on HBO, "The Tonight
Show" and "Late Night With David
Lc Herman."
But Rudner prefers a live audience,
and she said she loves a college
crowd. "I just talk to them," she said.
"I hate performing for TV."
Despite her commercial success
and winning the 1990 American

Comedy Award as Best Female StandUp, Rudner insists her comedy ends
with her performances. At home, she
claims to be the quiet one.
"My husband is funny at home,"
Rudner said. "[He] says I'm unique —
but he married me."
So what's she like on stage? "I'm
just as funny as I can be!" she says
with a laugh.
In December, Rudner can be found
on the big screen — starring in a
movie she wrote with her husband,
Martin Bergman. Rudner describes the
movie, "Peter's Friends," as a comedy
about friends at a New Year's Eve
Party. It is the couple's first joint
production, but they have another in
the works.
"We just finished a screenplay
today," she said during an interview
Wednesday.
"I think I like writing movies the
best," she said, "but I love
performing."
Rudner lists Jack Benny and
Woody Allen among her influences.
She also has a book out now titled
"Naked Beneath My Clothes," which
is a collection of comedic essays.
Rita Rudner will be performing
Friday night at 7:30 p.m. in Wilson
Hall. Tickets are $5 with a JAC card
and $10without.
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Dukes face 'much-improved' Northeastern

Must put last weekend's Youngstown State victory behind them
by Ian Record
senior writer
The Dukes will be looking to ride the wave of last
weekend's emotional victory against Youngstown
State when they tackle a much-improved
Northeastern squad Saturday in JMU's homecoming
game.
It is a game in which JMU head coach Rip
Scherer says the Dukes "can't afford a letdown."
"I hope the Youngstown win has sunk in and left,*'
he said. "I told die team we had to approach it as if
we have seven one-week seasons left."
Coming on the heels of one of the biggest wins in
JMU history, against the defending champion
Penguins, the Dukes face their second run-and-shoot
team of the season. Hofstra was the first
This is the first year Northeastern has employed
the run-and-shoot, and so far it has been successful.
They have tallied impressive wins against Maine and
Connecticut to compile a 2-1 record.
"They will run die ball much better than Hofstra

did. They are a much more balanced run-and-shoot,''
Scherer said.
Despite JMU's offense racking up 52 points
against Youngstown, Scherer doesn't expect another
shootout
"I don't think it will be a high-scoring affair,"
Scherer said, "but I never do."
Northeastern is led by senior quarterback Ralph
Barone, who last year set single-season passing
marks for the Huskies. He passed for 1,899 yards
and 18 touchdowns.
Other Huskie players to watch include senior
receiver Branden Tsetsilas and junior receiver
Jeremy Gobcil, who combined for 52 grabs and 848
yards last season.
But the Dukes, who gave up 49 points against
Youngstown, still have glaring problems
defensively. This was the third time in four games
that they have allowed that many points.
"We simply have to stop giving up that many
points and big plays," said junior outside linebacker
Dion Foxx. "We have to come together and play

hard and get it into our hearts and minds that we will
play like we have before."
Scherer said, "The defense has to put a couple of
good games together where our guys start to build
some confidence. They have to stop thinking so
much and just execute."
Foxx said it's hard to figure out exactly what's
wrong defensively.
"It's hard to pinpoint" Foxx said. "We had a lot
of missed assignments against Youngstown. We do
know we need a strong pass rush against
Northeastern to help our secondary out."
Although JMU's victory at Youngstown
brightened its chances in the playoff picture, the
Dukes know a tough road lies ahead.
"The win feels good but we still have a long way
to go," said junior receiver David McLeod, who tied
Gary Clark's receiving record with 185 yards last
weekend. "We are not getting big-headed because
we beat Youngstown. We are taking it one step at a
time."
Foxx said, "That win is gone now, and we are
keeping it in perspective. If you don't, they will pull
the rug out from under you."
JMU defeated the Huskies rather easily last year,
winning 27-10 at home. But Scherer said
Northeastern is not in awe of the Dukes, even
coming into Bridgeforth Stadium.
"They will fight for 60 minutes and not let up.
They are coming down here with something to prove
— but so do we," Scherer said. "We just have to line
up and play."

Northeastern at JMU
p.m. at JMU

Northeastern
AT A GLANCE
Location:

Boston, Mass.

Enrollment:

13.500

Conference:

Independent

*99i Record:

MIKE HEFFNER/THE BREEZE

Senior quarterback Eriq Williams drops back to pass last Saturday night against
Youngstown Slate. Williams was 12-16 for 302 yards and three touchdowns in the
Dukes' 52-49 victory.

'■:':*-?

;

Head Coach:

Barry Gallup

Gallup* Record:

fr8 2nd year

Last Meetinc:

27-10 JMU

Players
To Watch:

#35 Tony Morgan
RB 5'10*190 lbs.
#10 Ralph Barone,;
Q8 6* 190 lt».

KEN BURAKER/THE BREEZE
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(PIZZA
#

SBlJOMt
433-PAPA
433-7272
Call Your PAPA!

Mister Chips
'Welcomes MjMll Mimni
(During This homecoming
Weekend!
rf*

Paper plates, Plastic cups, Forks, Knives, Spoons,
Napkins,
Flowers, Gifts, Gift Supplies, Balloons, and Much
More!

(Corner of Old Furnace Rd.)

Ask About Our
Carryout Special

CMMrOVrORNUMRV

CMOTOUTMDIUVIIT

One Large
"Works" Pizza

Large, One
Topping Pizza

S9.95.ru
BmU TOffWM AVMUBUE
UNTO MUKHr MBA
10/1 Vft

$6.96*

If you haven't visited our new
location... we're at the Crossroads
Of Campus!
Stop by and see us.

TWo Large
! Single Topping Pizzas

;

$n.98«

EXTMTOffMIMNUU

#

We're "on - the - way"
to the back of your car!

EXTM TOHMQIMNLMU

> IMTO KUWH-OTW lonim;

*

Mister Chips carries all of your
picnic and pre-game needs:

702 E. Market St., Harrisonburg
Free Garlic Butter and
Pepperoncini Peppers
with each Pizza

■S-J?

tamnNinBVMU
raowiM!

Open: M-F 7am-Midnight & S-S 9am- Midnight
Accepting Visa, Mastercard, and Flex

Hamsonburg's First Walk-in
Urgent Medical Center
755 Cantrell Ave
(next to Hardees)

432-9996

Monday - Saturday
9a.m. - 9p.m.

EmergiCare
If your doctor is miles away
and you need treatment for:
Sports Injuries Bronchitis Strep-Throat
Mono
Lacerations Sprains
with X-ray and lab on premises
EMERGICARE
Where Patients Are Sending Their Freinds
No Appointment Necessary
All major bank cards accepted
and we will file your insurance claim for you.
<tt10 00 Bring This Coupon and get $10
^ A V.VV
Off Your Next Visit At
OFF
wu EMERGICARE valid um.
v
x
-^

•*

11-15-92

^Wednesday
Student Day
20% off services
(And for Homecoming weekend Thursday, Friday, & Saturday)

Full Service Beauty Salon
weight control, tanning,
body wraps, toning tables

h 243 J Neff Avenue
f Harrisonburg, VA 22801
2E*

433-3446
433-8620
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Homecoming from another perspective
For some pathetic reason, humans have an innate
preoccupation with homecomings. As we mature,
our experiences gradually convince us that the
outside world is thoroughly unpleasant and that most
of the people we meet turn out to be profoundly
bland and mediocre, if not ill-tempered and
bloodthirsty. So in order to achieve a kind of psychic
equilibrium, we also have to believe that "home,"
whether that be the place we go to sponge off our
parents or the school we once attended, is invariably
more hospitable.
Someone more Freudian than I might say that we
all have a subconscious desire to return to the womb
— our first real home — but that hollow rituals are
the best we can manage. I'm not so sure about that
theory myself, but it seems we all tend to create a
sort of sacred mystique about the places we have
once been. Holy pilgrimages, for instance, organize
around a faith that a community of believers owns a
collective, if not superior, heritage that must be seen
and venerated. Students have a vague version of this
called "school spirit," and alumni — like pilgrims —
pay homage to their mythical golden past by
returning "home" for a weekend each autumn.
Some of our journeys in life are more soberminded than others, but most homecomings merely
offer a chance for people to act vulgar somewhere

1 1

J

BADPENNY
-David Noon

other than in their own homes. Medieval kings, after
all, were fond of the Crusades because they could
twaddle off to Jerusalem — their religious homeland
— drink and loot and murder with a bunch of other
men, pillage someone else's property and then
twaddle back to Europe to get ready for the next
jaunt a few years later.
Perhaps the most famous homecoming in Western
civilization, though, crops up in Homer's Odyssey,
when Odysseus returns to Penelope after 20 years
and proceeds to kill and ravage everyone and
everything. JMU's homecoming, by comparison,
typically combines the punch-and-run vandalism of
the Crusades with the pitched chaos of the Odyssey.
Alumni, you see, are generally a pitiable lot.
They're older, lazier and frequently more stupid than
they were as students. They've been demoralized by
marriage and children, humiliated by years of kissing
other people's asses and bludgeoned by the

realization that every day brings another missed
opportunity to do something worthwhile. Bruce
Springsteen has written a great deal of very bad
songs about people like these. But because they once
spent a handful of unchallenging semesters taking
classes at JMU, our graduates feel the need to return
to campus every year like a pack of rutting salmon
and parade their mediocrity in front of those of us
who will soon follow in their exhausted footsteps.
When we examine it in that light, homecoming
seems to be an exercise in massive group therapy.
The intent is to gather as many people as possible in
one place and convince them that no matter how
mediocre they've become, someone else — someone
in a one-mile radius, in fact — has graduated and
become even more of an underachiever.
And so I find it difficult to scorn our alumni, no
matter how barbaric they may act this weekend.
Instead, it seems rather sad that they glut themselves
with better beer than they drank as students, run off
to Village bathrooms to have sex with people they'll
never see again and haunt the campus like lost souls,
feverishly reliving what were probably the last truly
carefree years of their lives before they have to crawl
back into their cars and go home.
David Noon is a senior English and history major.

OCTOBER IS JMU MONTH AT
Waynesboro Village Factory Outlets
ir

FREE DISCOUNT COUPON BOOK
Redeem this coupon at the Administration Office weekdays & The Housewares
Store (store #2) evenings & weekends. You will receive a FREE VIP coupon
book offering additional savings at many of the
30-plus outlet stores.
Outlets include: Bugle Boy, Royal Doulton, London Fog, and many more.

\
+ WAYNESBORO VILLAGE
FACTORY OUTLETS
1-64, Exit 94 - Left onto Route 340 South, Waynesboro, VA • Shops are open 7 days a week.
We open at 10 am, Mon.-Sat. Call (703) 942-2320 for evening, Sunday and holiday hours.
Not valid with any other discount offer. Offer expires 10/31/92

¥ WAYNESBORO VILLAGE
FACTORY OUTLETS
1-64, Exit 94 - Left onto Route 340 South, Waynesboro, VA • (703) 942-2320
Mon.-Wed. 10am-6pm; Thurs.-Sat. 10am-8pm; Sun. 12:30pm-5:30pm
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NOW OPEN
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Birkenitock

)a£OCLK^

DISCOUNT PRICES

Unique Specialty Shoppe

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONEI
25FUvo«sofhllyB»llifs,
CANdifs, CUorOUIFS & Fudqt by lUt POUNCI
WIOMSSCAI CARtk & Disk Acctssonits
TEAS, COHEES, & SpcciAhy COCOAS
PAckAqiNq CltoicE foR A PERSONAI Touch
UNIQUE Cifis (OR SpscUl PEODIE
MINI'ION iltis Ad &
FREE qifr whh youR

qn A

puadMSE.
UUUUUU11U7LUUUUUU1

GREAT Gifts
UNCIER $20
Gifr CERTificATES AvAiUblE

Come Sec
What's New In
Harrisonburg!

1790-116 E. MABI»I ST.
Spoiwood VAlky SOUAM
(NtAH Knoqm) $64-1669

- Great Selection
- FREE Shipping

CALL
1-800-929-2640

SEA
DREAM

MC / Visa Accepted

LEATHER,.

i^i^ii-i^i^i^i^ii.i^i^i_ii.ii.i-ii

Attention:
mass comm
majors

For a woman faced with an
unintended pregnancy

Career
Day

the right to choose
a safe and legal
abortion is not
just a political
issue. It's a deeply
personal matter in
her life — and a very
major decision.

• Get tips from
alumni
• Have your
resume
critiqued
• Network

Friday
10 a.m. - noon
and 2 - 3:30
p.m.
Anthony-Seeger
Hall

We offer first trimester
abortion services
because we believe a
woman should have a
full range of options
available to her.
Call us for information; confidentially of
course. If needed, collect calls are accepted.
Hagerstown Reproductive
Health Services
Hagerstown, MD 21740
(301)733-2400
__

.y\\~
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Jump
Students step to the beat
by Matt Warner
stqffwriter
It's a cross between tap dancing, marching,
gymnastics and hyper-spastic drill team acrobatics.
It's rilled with a dizzying array of hand slaps, foot
stomps, back-band springs, jumping and chanting.
And some who have witnessed the art of step
dancing say it's the craziest thing you can do on two
feet — or rather, on two feet, two hands, on your
head with your body flipping around in the air.
For step-master Will Harris of Phi Beta Sigma
fraternity, stepping has dominated bis life for the
past month, left him with aches where he didn't
know he had muscles, and given him nightmares.
"You think about things all the time in your
head," Harris said at a practice at Bridgeforth
Stadium.
"What could go wrong: people not screaming at
the right time, falling off the stage.
"I had a dream about it last night where Aaron
[Williams] flew-off into the audience,'' Harris said.
JMU's four black service fraternities and four
sororities will perform their 15-minute routines live
at the Convocation Center tonight at 8 p.m.
Because of the time crunch brought on by this

year's early block show, many of the performers
have practiced two or three hours every day to get
ready, said step-mistress Tanja Norris of Zeta Phi
Beta.
"This year it's really hectic," she said. "Last year
we had two months, and I'm really disgusted with
the fact that we only have a month to prepare.
Two of us have walking pneumonia and we're
aggravating it by jumping around," Norris said.
"Last year we had two people on crutches. But I will
step anytime, anywhere, anyplace.'*
The Office of Multicultural Student Services has
given $200 to each group to help the dancers
purchase costumes and props, Norris said.
The winning fraternity and sorority will each
receive a trophy, said Byron Bullock, assistant to the
associate vice president for student affairs.
And $100 will be donated to a charity of each
winner's choice. The show's proceeds will go to the
Black Greek Caucus for student scholarships.
Each group will be scored on originality,
enthusiasm, creativity, difficulty, precision and
synchronization.
The scoring panel will consist of selected
members of the Harrisonburg and JMU community.
The tradition of stepping can be traced to West

Senior Will Harris deft) and senior Chris Sherman step for Phi Beta Sigma.

PHOTOS BY CRAIG NEWMAN/THE BREEZE

Will Harris has been dreaming about the
step show performance.
Africa, where young males danced as part of a ritcof-passage.
"It represents African tribal dance and the
breaking of the bonds and chains of slavery,'' Ramon
Sutherland of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity said.
The first step shows on college campuses began in
the 1960s during the civil rights movement.
Stepping has been at JMU since the black Greek
organizations began here in the 1970s, but it has only
been a competition for the last five. Bullock said.
"The thing that makes it special is the amount of
effort and creativity the groups place in the show,"
Bullock, who is an Alpha Phi Alpha member.
"It's almost like taking marching in effect and
recreating the wheel,*' he said.
In the past, some step shows around the country
have drawn criticism due to occurrences of
"cracking," which is the use of suggestive hand
gestures and obscene remarks to purposefully show
disrespect to other Greeks.
"We deter from cracking during competition,"
Sutherland said.
"We focus on what we do and not really anyone
else. If you make it personal, you got a problem."
In preparation for tonight's show, many of the
step-masters and mistresses have trekked to other
college's step shows and spent hours watching video
tapes.
"I watched some tapes from Howard and St.
Augustine," Norris said, "and I sit there in class
writing intros and figuring out outfits.
"The more excited about it you are, the more you
think about it," she said.
Aaron Williams of Phi Beta Sigma said the long,
grueling hours of practice "are kind of tiring
sometimes. You wake-up in the morning and it's
like, 'aw shit, another two hours of this crap.'
"But I love it," he said. "I wanna win bad."
Tickets for Friday's show are $7 at the door and
$5 in advance through the Office of Multicultural
Student Services. The next JMU step show will be
during Black Freshmen Weekend in March.
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Port Road Exxon

(pizzj
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The- Winning Combination...
and the winner Is YOU!
2hbt(^ys
+ tP_yL_
with
lefaee&eii _

i®

Dr. Pepper
6pk.

Pepsi 12 pk.

pastry

433-PAPA
433-7272
Call Your PAPA!

Open 24 Hours
^tcoe^^bm»fix'-dit!^-<mf!&, Most,undCasMowaifds

^\3 DlSCOt/^

702 E. Market St., Harrisonburg
(Corner of Old Furnace Rd.)

Free Garlic Butter and
Pepperoncini Peppers
with each Pizza

CARRY OUT OR DELIVERY

CARRT OUT OR DEMENT

CARRY OUT OR DELIVERY

One Large
"Works" Pizza

Large, One
Topping Pizza

TWo Large

S9"95.m
EXTRA TOPPING! AVAILABLE
LIMITED DELIVERY AREA
EXPIRES 10/11/W

FULL SERVICE SALON

Ask About Our
Carryout Special

le hair

10% off all services until November 1,1992
(for JMU students only)

Single Topping Pizzas
$11.98.-

$6.96*
i UHTEO Kumnom IVIVM;

Merle Norman

In Valley Mall — Watson's Corridor
(703) 434-0340
(703) 432-0350

EXTRA TOmUMAiULAlU
LWTED DELIVERY AREA

m

C R O S S I N

WE DO MORE FOR YOU!
♦

Weight Room

♦

Basketball Court

Covered Bus Shelter with Service Every 15 Minutes

♦

Volleyball Court

Fully Equipped Kitchen

♦

Tailgate Parties

♦

Exam Study Breaks with Pizza, Donuts, Coffee

Fully Furnished

♦

Designated Driver Program

Full-Size Washer & Dryer

♦

Resident Monthly Newsletter

Ample, Well Lighted Parking

♦

Monday Night Football

Short Walk to JMU

♦

Lots of Storage Space

On Site, Professional Management

♦

Close to Shopping, Restaurants

Individual Leases
24 Hour Maintenance Service

.

Economical & Efficient Gas Heat

.

VISIT US TODAY TO RESERVE YOUR APARTMENT FOR 92!
1235-F Devon Lane, Port Republic Road
Harrisonburg. VA 22801
(703) 432-1001
Monday-Friday 9AM

.

5PM

Saturday IOAM - 1PM & 2PM - 5PM

t=)

^
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FREE GIFT TO THE FIRST
BOO CUSTOMERS FOR
HOMECOMING I0O2tt
Visit the store or the Stadium Shop for your JMU souvenirs!

SHOW THAT DUKES SPIRIT!
Open Saturday 10am-4pm«

Present this coupon to receive 2.00 OFF any
regularly priced compact disc (14.99 and above),
caaaatta (8.99 and above) or prerecorded video
(14.95 and above) In stock.
Cannot be used in conjunction with any other coupon or offer.
No reproduction, copy or facsimile accepted.
Limit one coupon per customer.

Coupon expires October 31,1992.

musidand
■■■*«

Valley Mall

WKOOTtRMArBHOT.

434-6862

Don't Miss
Our Exit!
6,9 & 12 Month Leases Available*
• 1,2 & 3 Bedrooms
• Full Size Washer & Dryer
• Townhouses or Gardens • Fully Equipped Kitchen
• Pool & Tennis Court
• City Bus Service to JMU
• Microwave Special*
• Wall-to-Wall Carpet
• 24-Hour Maintenance
• Small Pets Welcome*
• On -Site Management
ItVMtb

SQuite Hiu.
APARTMfcWTft

MOD. - Fri.
Weekends by Appt.

I $2 OFF MEDIUM PIZZA
j $30FFLARGEPIZZA ,

m

ANY MEDIUM ONE-TOPPING
PIZZA AND

2hGMAa

$7.49

I
:
MR- Wm\5S?5.
ttSSESSS&ZSKGr
15X&XJTTZ*— _—Sr~ —— Ml

I

\

• Some restrictions apply
Clubhouse. Devon Lane • Harnsonburg, VA 22801
Directions: Across the highway from JMU Campus 1-81 Exl 24^ East on Port
Republic Road to top of hill, right on Devon Lane to Rental Office.

434-2220
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That was then

COURTESY OF SPECIAL COLLECTIONS

A mysterious masked
Madison during the

crowns the 1980 Mo.

Part of the trombon

COURTESY OF SPECIAL COLLECTIONS

A fit and trim facsimile of Ronald Carrier ma\e*
an appearance en Sigma Pi's first place flout in
1979.

COURTESY OF SPECIAL COLLECTIONS
BRIAN MMXENTHE BREEZE

A 1981 float entitled "Gold Rush" travel*
thra%%%n downtown Hanlsottmurg.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^_
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•. this is now

KATMY ALCORN/ THE BREEZE

ton* sectimn mfth€ Marchine Reyal Dulcet attempt xm memari%e their sheet
KATHY ALCORN/ THE BREEZE

Th« DuRcctts cheer »n JMU f—tball fans at
Bridzefmrth Stadium.

JOSHUA SEELY/THE BREEZE

JMU ffwtfiMf m%» Mgylwm ytoyt tunes
at Monday's Hsmeeemln* Revue in
WttMsmHmtL
Page design by Grant Jading

ANDY SAFFROHTHE BREEZE

■—«
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The New

Join The Crew
James Madison University

"THE NEW UNIVERSITY PROGRAM BOARD HAS OPENED ITS MIND TO THE PROGRAMMING
NEEDS OF ALL JMU STUDENTS. IT IS THE UPB'S GOAL TO BE THE INSTRUMENT
STUDENTS WILL USE — THROUGH CONCERTS, LECTURES, COMEDIANS AND FILMS TO
EXCHANGE FRESH IDEAS AND CREATE BELIEVABLE SOLUTIONS TO OLD PROBLEMS. TO

REFLECT THIS PHILOSOPHICAL SHIFT IN THE UPB, THE LOGO HAS BEEN CHANGED TO
PROMOTE TOGETHERNESS, SMOOTH SAILING AND CALM SEAS. THE UPB ISA TEAM
EFFORT. JMU, PLEASE JOIN THE CREW."

RITA RUDNER
FRI. OCTOBER 2ND • 7:30 P.M.
^m

WILSON HALL
$5 IN ADVANCE ^$10 GENERAL

'*»*

PUBLIC • $10 AT DOOR
&V

TICKETS CAN BE PURCHASED AT THE UPB
BOX OFFICE UNTIL 3 P.M. DAILY

MOVIES
OCT. 2ND & 3RD
OCT. 4TH
OCT. 6TH

& 7TH

LETHAL WEAPON 3
YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN
PLAYBOYS

FOR A COMPLETE LIST OF THIS WEEK'S EVENTS
PLEASE CALL THE UPB HOTLINE AT 568-4UPB.
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Mr. Madison shares limelight this year
by Larry Cooper
contributing writer
The halftimc announcement of this year's Ms.
Madison will be a little longer than it's been in the
past — she won't be the only receiving a moment in
the limelight
This year the Outstanding Student Award
committee has decided to honor a Mr. Madison also.
The position of Mr. Madison, an honor reserved
for the best all-around male JMU student, is being
reinstated after some 20 years.
The revival of the Mr. Madison tradition came
about this year in response to student inquiries.
"A lot of people asked why there wasn't one, and
we tried to get away from just the homecoming
queen," said senior Karen Jones, chairwoman of the
Mr. and Ms. Madison Outstanding Student Award
committee.
The finalists for the title of Mr. Madison were
chosen from a field of 42 nominees — each
nominated by a student organization. The final
selections were made by a small panel of student
leaders, administrators and faculty members led by
Jones.
The five finalists, all seniors, are Michael
Spencer, from the business fraternity Delta Sigma Pi;
MR. MADISON page 17

MIKE HEFFNER/THE BREEZE

Mr. Madison finalists are (from left) Danny Cruce, Mike Spencer, Dave HoHoway, John
Mitchell and Michael Pfautz.
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It's Homecoming. Let's
I Court Square Stitchery K;lA
Duke's Plaza
^i

\
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TWO (2) LARGE
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ONE
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Hon.-Thura., Sat
10-6
Fri 10-8

Harrlaonburg, Va.
fJ (703) 433-2336 „„.
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EACH ADDITIONAL

7.99

(*«Mk»««««#««

Dairy
Queen

4.99

TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU BEST!

433-3111
VALLEY MALL
PORTRD

Dukes Plaza
Rt. 11 South

J
few

(One Topping Each)

98

Complete Line of Counted Cross-Stitch Supplies
Including JMU Charts and Many Fraternity and
Sorority Crests

433-2300
JMU
•

$2.00 on
ice cream cake with coupon
so** OFF
any Blizzard or Breeze flavor treat

S. MAIN ST

expire* 10/10/92
, ^fc. ^„ .^m ■•w*w*---wiww---*«ww»--Wi4»--wwwi---wMw;--4wi4»--Mw^

REORDERING)

!
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Call Vbur P4P4/

(PIZZiC

isuoii
433-PAPA
433-7272
OLD NEWS
IS
GOOD FOR
SOMETHING
PLEASE RECYCLE
OLD NEWSPAPERS

I m 433-0900 tt I

t
M
Come
L
in and
'
see our
Balloon and
Greek items!
Bring your
student ID and get
10% off!

702 E. Market St., Harrisonburg
(Corner off Old Furnace Rd.)

J®

Free Garlic Butter and
Pepperoncini Peppers
with each Pizza

Ask About Our
Carryout Special

tmmmmtmtim
One Large
■Works1 Pizza
.
$9.95.«

Large, One
Topping Pizza
$6.96-

TWo Large

Single Topping Ptaas
$11.98-

IO/I«/M

Fall 1992

Green Valley

Book Fair
Don't miss the largest selection of books and
book lovers in the Mid-Atlantic area.

Over 250,000 New Books
All at 60% - 90% off retail
Featuring Current Best Sellers, Reference,
History, Literature, Fiction, Children's,
Cookbooks, Sciences, plus most other subjects.

TWO WEEKENDS ONLY
Sat, October 3 (9am-9pm) Sat, October 10
Sun., October 4 (12noon-5pm) Sun., October 11

Green Valley Book Fair Inc.
"The East Coasts #1 Book Clearance Center"
Located 2 miles east of Mt. Crawford, 1-81,
Exit 240, turn east on Rt. 682.
Watch for signs. Only 1 1/2 miles off 1-81.
Our original & only location.

(703) 434-4260

9m
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Ms. Madison promotes different image
by Shauna Miller
stcff writer
There's more to Ms. Madison than just a wave
and a pretty smile.
Class assignments, club activities and volunteer
efforts constantly steer her across campus and out
into the Harrisonburg community.
This year, five women have the chance to fill
1991-92 Ms. Madison Pat Southall's shoes. Their
personalities, leadership abilities and communication
skills have got them on the right foot
Student organizations made 42 nominations for
the Mr. and Ms. Madison Outstanding Student
Award. The award committee narrowed the count
down to five for each award.
The five finalists, all seniors, are Jennifer Weede,
nominated by Alpha Sigma Tau; Amy Taylor, by the
Mortar Board Honor Society; Melanic Byrd, by the
Student Government Association; Becki Shuford, by
the ski racing team; and Erica Freihage, by Alpha
Chi Omega.
For the first time in JMU's Homecoming history,
the winners will be announced during the Parents'
Weekend football game.
Karen Jones, chairwoman of the Mr. and Ms.
MS. MADISON page 17

MIKE HEFFNER/THE BREEZE
Ms. Madison finalists are (from left) Jennifer Weede, Amy Taylor, Erica Freihage, Becki
Shuford and Melanie Byrd.

Alumni Ring Sale

^E BUU f»^

i^ rTfTTS

Ring Price
Break

Every Wed. 3-9
MiniiGolf $2.00 f with i.d.>
Parent's and Homecoming Weekend
Mini Golf $2.00 f with i.d.J
Located Behind
Valley Mall
1945 Deverle Ave.
Harrisonbur*
433-2243

Fraternity/Sorority
Parties

tirf*

Gift Certificates
New Hours
Starting Oct 1
Mon-Thurs 3-9PM
Fri-Sat 11 AM-1OPM
Sun lPm-9Pm

Croup Rates

f8or moreJ

*

• SAVE
on your
ERFF JONES
**

mmum

Mon.-Thurs. 6PM-9Pm
Hit Our Target f Center PoleJ And Win One Free Token

Fall Special
Mon.-Thurs. 3/Token $2.00
Tues.-Ladies Nite Mini Golf $2.00

COLLEGE RINGS

Date: October 3rd
Time: 10-1
#10 3704

Place: Godwin Field (at registration)
Deposit: $40

Official class rings for the following:
1950-73,1980,1982,1984,1992

9

HERFF JONES
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Hours
M-F 10-6
SAT 10-5

■ •1

f
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j2JJJJgj Restaurant

& BASKET
CITY
Get Acquainted Days

I WTfc«t» —lift

HOMECOMING MADNESS
Tiiu Dun: Matlhiuis UHIIII
Full Stop! Roeh • Funk • CRUNCH!

Roses 15.95 Doz.
(In Store Purchase)
10% Discount Cards Available
Valley Center Register for the FREE trip
Behind Valley Mall
Credit Cards
433-7789
243 NeffAve.
Accepted
1-800-822-0577

—.i..«*.»»«*H » wvti form
Oyrall ROSP of African Orumfpsl

|py
FREE HOT DOG BAR

Open Stage w/ Sadler ft Sep
FREE taco Hi veggie bar
Gibb Droll — Drool with Droll • Gurtot Genius
•irwrsday Kristen Hall w/ special guest Terri Allard
Soul Acoustic
T.B.A. Sadler &Segree Acoustic Band...
Harrlsonburg's favorites go acoustlcl
Saturday—THRRI ALLARD—ACQQStlC SOIll. blues. COIlJltiyl

THE LOOK
PROFESSIONAL HAIR DESIGNERS
TANNING SALON

COMING IN OCTOBER

10% OFF with Coupon
Any Service
with Selected Stylist

I2ll«- Monday \i<jltl Madness ml ItWKA SI 111
I4lli

IIIU'N

I c<|.>l Ices

Funltyl Ftu.lf yl

■ Ml. I'KI l> VI(,\S Vn whal?
I(>lli I <l<l.. from Oliio
'?7..<l \ «»i»»s |iom Onlor S|>.»<«'

& Ml.... Brow & the Cadillac Dirl Band

expires Oct. 1st

Corner University Blvd
& Reservoir St

tm Harrijonkirj

171 N. Main St. Harrisonburg, VA 22801

Oct. 1-2-3

Please call for appointment

BUM

i,

433-1999?

Vftlli- Si«n»l*iiKj I )«»>!> flC lilt' I'rc.o Dopes!

c

Any questions or commerUs^aIOHe\lusl^Iotline
433-TUNE 24 hours a day

m^z
:

.: ' '. :.-::'::.'":V';;::"

PUB&D

■

elcome Back
Fellow Alumni!
Saturday Night Oct.3rd

Friday Night, Oct. 2nd
Mike Goggin and
Tom Goodrich of

t

Delivery Hours:
Sun., Mon. 1 la.m.-12a.m.
Iue. - Sat 1 la.m - 2a.ia

43-DUKES
(433-8573)

,
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Mr. Madison.
CONTINUED from page 13

John Mitchell, from the social
fraternity Kappa Alpha Psi; Danny
Crace, president of the SGA; Michael
Pfautz, from the social fraternity
Sigma Pi; and Dave Holloway, from
Mortar Board, a senior honor society.
"Basically it's the same thing as
Ms. Madison but it's changed a lot
this year," Jones said. "We've gone
from the Ms. Madison pageant where
it was looked at as a Homecoming
queen contest to more of an
outstanding student award."
The winner, along with the winner
of the Ms. Madison contest, will be
announced at the Parents' Weekend
football game Oct. 10.
"Because Homecoming is so early
this year, it's hard to squeeze
everything into homecoming
weekend," Jones said. It will also help
them get "away from the homecoming
king and queen image."
The nominating committee hopes
the award will carry some community
service and school representation
responsibilities.

Ms. Madison
"We'd really like to see both of
them used as more of an ambassador
role," Jones said, "where they can go
around to different organizations ...
where they can really share with
people and represent the school."
And the finalists said they view
being nominated for the Mr. Madison
award as a personal honor.
"I would hope to try to make it
more of a functional position, to give
it more of a direction and not let it be
just a picture in the yearbook," finalist
Danny Cruce said. "It would be good
to use it as a tie between the school
and the community."
Finalist Michael Pfautz said, "I'm
honored. I'm proud to be representing
my fraternity, and that would probably
be the main reason I want to win.
"I would like to represent the
university in the best light possible,"
he said.
Students can vote for Mr. Madison
on the commons Oct. S - 9. Posters
with a picture of each finalist along
with basic information, including
GPA and extra-curricular activities,
will be displayed there that week.

CONTINUED from page 13

Madison Outstanding Student
committee, hopes this will erase the
Homecoming queen stigma.
"We've changed the announcement
of the winners to Parents' Weekend,'*
she said.
"Parents are a much more captive
audience for this kind of thing, and it
also helps with drawing attention
away from the image of Homecoming
queen."
The addition of "Outstanding
Student Award" to the titles is also
meant to clarify the practice.
"We're really trying to give these
people credit for what they do at JMlJ
instead of [making it] a popularity
contest," Jones said.
"We're now trying to expand the
program so that the students take on
an ambassador role," she added.
The candidates for the Ms. Madison
Outstanding Student Award are ready
to take on the new responsibilities of
the position.
"The more opportunities you have
to do things, the more you learn,"

Weede said. "I volunteer my time, and
I meet a lot of great people," she said.
Shuford said, "You can be involved
with one thing and many different
things can stem from it," she said. "I
enjoy everything I do on campus."
By undertaking a number of
activities, the finalists are able to
communicate with a variety of people.
"I like having the opportunity to
identify with so many different groups
on campus," Byrd said. "Plus, I really
enjoy what I do."
"I keep doing it because I love this
school," Freihage said. "I don't mind
working on something challenging
because faculty, staff and students are
so supportive and fun to work with."
Although time constraints are a
concern with such an active schedule,
most finalists are able to keep up.
"As an athlete, I am forced to
manage time accordingly," Taylor
said.
"I was motivated to perform well in
running and that motivated me to
excel in other areas."
Voting for Ms. Madison will be
held Oct. 5 - 9 on the commons.

Welcome Back Alumni!
THE BOTTOM LINE: ^cy^yneflts
Fall into fitness at
Nautilus Fitness Center
Nautilus offers:
•New "next-generation"
Nautilus equipment
•Olympic Weight Room
•Unlimited Aerobics
•Step Aerobics
•iifecycles

•Lap Swimming Pool
•Invigorating Whirlpool
•Dry Heat Sauna
•Suntan System
•Showers and Lockers
•Personal Training
•Open 7 Days

•Stairm asters
•Rowers
Now introducing new computerized total diet analysis.
Bring in this coupon and
I
Free Coupon
receive first analysis Free.

Call for a Free Trial Workout
433-3434
MrtMk -_•-•.

1 Diet Analysis
Nautilus Fitness Center
Exp. 10-31-92

Dine in • Buffet • Delivery • Carry out

1588 S. Main St.
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
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Call Your PAPA!

PIZZA

MM*

702 E. Market St., Harrisonburg
(Corner of Old Furnace Rd.)
Free Garlic Butter and
Pepperoncini Peppers

with each Pizza

433-PAPA
433-7272

Ask About Our
Carryout Special

CARRY OUT OR DELIVERY

CARRY OUT OR DELIVERY

CARRY OUT OR DELIVERY

One Large
"Works11 Pizza

Large, One
Topping Pizza

Two Large
Single Topping Pizzas
S11.98.«

S9.95.™
EXTRA TOPPING! AVAILABLE
LIMITED DELIVERY AREA
EXPIRE! 10/1 6/12

$6.96~
EXTRA T06VWCI AVAILABLE
UHTEO DELIVERY-EXPIRE* 10/16/12

EXTRA TOPPING! AVAILABLE
UMTEO DELIVERY AREA
EXPIRE! 10/ 11/K

fill Looses are
Individual at
No Extra Charge

Attention:
mass comm
majors

Career
Day

*

\*

&

• Get tips from
alumni
• Have your
resume
critiqued
• Network

Friday
10 a.m. - noon
and 2 - 3:30
p.m.
Anthony-Seeger
Hail

tfc«

-Ct#

o\

Professionally managed by:
Horsley and Constable
Property Management Division
434-1173 or 432-9502
A MEMBER Of THE
[71
SEARS FINANCIAL NETWORK 1

BANKER"
HORSLEY AND
CONSTABLE

\<>

* Amenities Galore *
* Pedal on the level - no hills to climb
or interstate to cross.
* Only four blocks to campus.
* Energy efficient heat pumps.
* Stain resistant wall-to-wall carpeting.
* Mini-blinds on all windows.
* Basketball courts.
* Paved parking spaces.
* Pre-wired for telephone.
* Telephone &. cable outlets in each room
* Deadbolt locks and door viewers on
all apartments.
* Well lit parking lot and walkways.
* Convenient bus service to campus &.
Valley Mall.
* Pull time management and maintenance]
* No sliding patio doors.
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It's probably the
most important
thing you'll turn
in during your
college career.

Cyclery &
Fitness
All Rollerblades 15% Off!
.and check out these hot deals on
Specialized Bikes!

Hardrock
Hardrock Ultra
Crossroads Cruz
Crossroads

Don't forget to
vote.

433-0323

$275
$275
$250
$280

1550 E. Market St.
(by Wilderness Voyagers)
——

.:,«:

Buy one, get two free.

WIExpect the Best
7 n -\S in 4 en t Ho us i ng

Well, sort of. Thanks to the
Columbia Interchange System;"
you always get more for
your money. Consider the
Gizzmo Parka!' It's both
a Bergundtal Cloth" shell
and a zip-out, reversible
Thermoloftv liner. Together,
it's a winter parka. Three
jackets, one price.

■■1lt,It,lm:ll,„,0(llm

,.v.>v.v.v.^^^v^v.vv.^>&^^

Good Luck Dukes!
A MEMBER OF THE
(71
SEARS FINANCIAL NETWORK lil

COLDUJCLL
BANKGRU

♦Columbia
Sportswear Company

STOP IN AND CHECK
OUT OUR
NEW FAEL
ARRIVALS!

HORSLEY AND
CONSTABLE

Property
Management
Division
433-1173

Contact Colleen Pendry

10 month leases still available
Accepting reservations for
spring semester
Currently under Management
units located at:

Bugaboo Parka'M

Regularly Priced
$119.99

oirroooR wtA« AWO tompwHrT

1544 E Market St. 434*7234

>*w
jzzf
*£*-,

•
•
•
•

College Station Townhouses
Olde Mill Village
Ffl|
Madison Square Townhouses l ba
\M
Holly Court Townhouses
"

■■■^■M
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HAPPY HOMECOMING, JMU!
DECISIONS,
DECISIONS.

MR. GATTI'S
THE CHOICE IS OBVIOUS.
FAST FEAST BUFFET
AVAILABLE DAILY
MON-FRI —11 A.M. - 2 P.M. 5:30 P.M. - 8:30 P.M.
SAT & SUN —11 A.M. - 4 P.M.
4 P.M.- 8:30 P.M. -

-$3.99
—$4.29
—$3,99
-$4.29

No Coupons,
No Gimmicks,
Just the Best Pizza
At the Fairest Price

FEATURING ALL YOU CAN EAT
PIZZA, PASTA & SALAD

'5.53

($6 price includes tax)

$

6.45

433-0606
$

7.37

$

8.29

($7 price includes tax)

($8 price includes tax)

($9 price includes tax)

THREE TOPPING
MEDIUM PIZZA &
2 DRINKS

ONE TOPPING
LARGE PIZZA &
4 DRINKS

THREE TOPPING
LARGE PIZZA &
4 DRINKS

ONE TOPPING
MEDIUM PIZZA &
2 DRINKS
Original or Pan Perfect

Original or Pan Perfect

Original or Pan Perfect

Original or Pan Perfect

Delivery or Take-out
No Coupon Necessary

Delivery or lake-out
No Coupon Necessary

Delivery or Take-out
No Coupon Necessary

Delivery or Take-out
No Coupon Necessary

